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THREE DIE YESTERDAY IN AREA ACCIDENTS

1. A. R. Schwartz.
senate approved
Licoholic beveragait
ners:
adies without any

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
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*
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•
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Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn

Two Men Drown In Barkley
Lake;One Killed At Hardin

Several persons were charged, entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
Two men were drowned in of 312 East Walnut Street, 04City Judge William H. (Jake) the Land Between the lakes
on, Ind.
Dunn during the put week. Re- yesterday afternoon, according Pinson was pinned in his veToday is one of those drys
Saturcords show the following occur- to a spokesman for the Marshall
Where you have a second
hicle and it took about thirty
red:
Allay. With yesterday as a half
County Sheriff's Office.
minutes to remove his body
holiday for us, we felt sure it
S. C. Purdy, reckless driving,
The men, Dallas Burris, 37, from the car, according to Jeu
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
was Saturday, then when the
Collier, Marshall County coronlawn broke this morning, it
Luther Dixon, no KYU No. Norris City, Ill., and his brother
er.
Burris,
Carmi,
Elbert
38,
Ill.,
All
again.
once
card in unit, fined $19.00 costs
was Saturday
After the impact, the tractor
reportedly
on
were
a
boat
in
$4.50.
of this means we will not get
traveled forty-five feet
trailer
Barkley
Moore's
between
Lake
straight until Monday morning.
W. E. Valentine, no KYU card
and overturned on the shoulder
In unit, fined $19.00 costs $4.50. Camp and Pisgah Point when of
the highway, Wilkins said.
How a Snapping Turtle as big
Lonnie Tucker, pubjj, drun- Elbert Burris got out of the
Allen was treated for a skinnengine
work
the
boat
on
to
$4.as a washtub can disappear is
costs
$15.00
kenness, fined
of the craft. While he we in ed knee and lacerations over
beyond us. However disappear,
30.
water he was overcome by the right eye and right forehead
the
he did. We had him all penned
W. M. Brown, driving while
at the emergency room of the
intoxicated, amended to reck- cramps and Dallas Burris jump- Murray-Canoway County Hospiup and there he sat in the middle of the pen day before yesless driving, fined $100.00 costs ed in to pull him out. Accord- tal later Friday afternoon.
ing to a third man in the boat,
terday. Fifteen minutes later
$4.50.
Pinson was a telegraph operhe was gone. We know he did
N. T. Fletcher, public drun- Allen Harvey of Carmi,
ator
for the L & N. Railroad
ever
neither
Teen
the
two
of
think
not dig out, or at least we,
kenness, fined $15.00 costs Ksurvived Sy his wife and
and
is
came
back
surface.
to
the
we know. We raked around in
w.
two sons. His body was taken to
the leaves for fifteen minutes,
Johnson, improper turn, The Marshall Couity Rescue
the Dilday Funeral Home, Huntbut Mr. Turtle was nowhere to
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
Squad was out yesterday with ingdon, Tenn., according to Marbe found. We think he dug
Robert Kirks, public drun- their dragging equipment in an shall County Corner
Collier.
down into the ground to hide
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.- unsuccessful attempt to recover
from the daylight, people, flies,
50.
the bodies and were to return
etc.
0. W. Woods, driving while to their dragging operations this
A two car collision occurred
intoxicated, amended to reck- morning.
Friday at 1:25 p.m. on South 5th
Happiness is discovering that
less driving, fined $100.00 costa
In anoteer Memorial Day tra- Street, according to the investe.
the second oldest mowed the
$4-50.
gedy
Revis E. Pinson of Hol- gate= report filed by the Mue _
entire yard, leaving only some
C. P. McKenny, public drunlow
Rock,
Tenn., age 52, was ray Police Department.
trimming for us to do.
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4-Cars involved were a 1965
fatally injured in a traffic a:.50.
Chevrolet Impala driven
cident
at
3:50
p.m.
at
Hardin,
A volunteer Snapdragon from
drunkenpublic
H. E. Scott,
according to Kentucky State Margaret Hoch of Chicago, Ill.,
Last year is in full bloom. It
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Trooper
Ronald Wilkins of Mar- and a 1967 Mustang two door
never really was killed by the
C. M. Farris, driving while
hardtop owned by J. F. McCage
shall
County.
winter and played up all winter
Intoxicated, amended to reckThe new Drum Maier, and Sealers-nu for the Murray
and driven by Geneva Allison
about a foot high. As spring
driving,
less
fined
costs
$100.00
The
accident occurred at the McCage of 806 South 16th
IMO Scheel Band aro as follows (left to right) standing, Marcame on, it just started grow$4.50.
intersection of US. Highway 641 Street.
ilyn Simons, Andy Parker, Co-Head Maioreftes, Linda Boyd,
ing again and is blooming now.
D. A. Stanford, going wrong North and Tucker Road one
Conte Lowry, Nancy Jones, Many Dluguld, Alternates, Debbie
Police said Mrs. McCue was
way on one way street, fined tenth of a mile south of Hardin. starting to back from a parked
Lee. Seated: Co-Drum Majors, Brenda Richardson, Susumu
Other Snapdragons are up about
$5.00 costs $4.50.
Trooper Wilkins said Pinson, position and collided with the
Jones.
eight inches.
Kenneth Todd, public drun- driving a 1968 Chevrolet two Hoch car going north on South
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.- door, was going south on 641, 5th Street.
We have several different kinds
50.
lost control of his car on the
Damage to the Hoch car was
A number of students receivArian Award for Outstanding
of lilies blooming. Different coJ. W. Wilson, public drun- wet pavement, and skidded in on the right front
and to the
• lore. The Tiger Lily is all gear- ed awards last week at the an- Achievement in Music — Mary
kenness, fined $15.00 costs K- front of a 1967 Dodge tractor- McCage oar on the left rear
and
50.
ed up to bloom and the Holly- nual Honors Day chapter at Caudill.
trailer driven by Elmer Allen side.
National Forensic League
hock is sticking about six feet University School. The faculty
Edward Macepka, disregardand student body attended with
Plaques were presented to ing stop sign, fined $10.00 costs
Awards
straight up.
those who achieved awards beMrs. Altie Elkins and A. B. $4.50.
Outstanding Student in DraCrass at the annual staff lunma — Sam Collins.
The Penclans Tree is in tull ing honored.
D. M. Washburn, reckless
Vernon Shown, director, was
cheon at Murray High School driving, amended to disorderly
bloom and the Althea is doing
Outstanding Student in OraThe
program.
of
charge
the
In
Thursday.
well
tory — Christine Kodman.
conduct, fined $20.00 costs $4.foliowing is a listing of those
Mrs Elkins will retire this 50.
Outstanding Student in ExBand
be
Tiger
led
will
The
Its probably too late to sow students who were honored
temporaneous Speaking—Ralph by Twin Drum Majors for the year after 12 years service in
G. L. Dees, reckless driving,
Outstanding in English—Ral- Tesseneer.
the Carter and Austin School amended to disorderly conduct,
grass seed, but we did it any.
and
time
first
when
Black
the
Tessemeer.
One hundred twelve graduat- arts. Jahn Mark was active in
Outstanding Student in Oral Gold of Murray High School Cafeterias.
4 way. Right along the street phOutstanding
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
in Business —
Mr. Crass is retiring as a
where Mr. Farris leveled part
G. C. Hehemann, Jr., reck- ing seniors received their diplo- football and baseball.
Interpretation — Marcia Hayes. marches onto the field next
Debbie Harrell.
member of the Board of Educe- less driving, amended to disor- mas Thursday night in solemn
The outstanding student i
of the yard.
Social Studies Awards
fail. Selected for the positions
Outstanding in Industrie] Arta
He served one term.
tion.
derly conduct, fined $15.00 costs and impressive ceremonies at art was Glenda Doran, daughTime
Miss
Magazine
were
Suzanne
daugJones,
Current
Superintendent Fred Schultz
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Murray High School.
Fellow said a real friend is one —Joe Hutson.
Events Test Award — Ralph hter of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
$4.50.
Outstanding in French—Mary
was master of ceremonies. He
who can tell you all his troubles
J. W. Wilson, public drunken- Valedictorian Kathy Rowlett Glen Doran. Glenda his served
Richand
Jones,
Miss
Brenda
Tesseneer
and
Sam
Collins.
Eyri Winter.
presented the plaques and Inreceived the gold medal and on the school newspaper staff.
— but doesn't.
Woodmen of the World for ardson, daughter of Mr. and troduced special guests. The ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Outstanding in Art--Sharon
John Fielote, son of Mr. and
special award in science. She
Mrs.
Richardson,
Bethel
two
Proficiency in American HisMoore.
luncheon brings together all
Mrs.
Jack Belote, was recognizspoke
to
the
large
audience
of
LAN Magazine says We easy to
very
talented
Junior girls.
Outstanding in Home EconAwards — Junior High —
parents, friends and seniors on ed as fifth honor student.
have a well balanced personal- omics—Katie Kemp.
This years high-stepping ma- members of the Murray City
Kathy Rogers; High Sehool—
the "Subjects of Life." She is
A list of scholarship winners
ity. Just forget your troubles
jorettes will be led by MiEs School System family annually.
Outstanding in Geography— Beth Garrison.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was announced as follows:
,• as easily as you do your bless- Annette Houston.
Linda Boyd, daughter of Mr.
Science Awards
Tom Rowlett and was president
Ernie Williams, an alumni
ings.
and Mrs. Lloyd Boyd, and Miss
Outstanding in Mathematics
First Place in two exhibits
of the Student Council this year. scholarship to Murray State
Conic
Lawry,
daughter
Dr.
of
—Steve Arent.
at the Science Fair — Kitty
Salutatorian Steve Compton, University; Steve C3mpton, a
The Crawfish swims backward.
and Mrs. C. C. Lowry, serving
Outstanding in Seeme — Milliken.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Comp- Board of Regents Scholarship to
trait
of
up"
"backing
as
co-head
From the
majorettes.
Steve Arent.
Students Receiving ScholarRev. Clyde E Robertson of ton, received the awards in ma- Murray State; Donna Jones, the
Other majorettes for the 1969this creature came the expressOutstanding in Music—Ralph ships to attend Murray State:
115 South 10th Street pained thematics and English. He wel- elementary education scholar70 school year are Miss Nancy
Johnson
Rev.
pastor
Easley,
Tesseneer.
Joe Hutson, Lions Club $200.00;
Jones, daughter of Dr. and of the Good Shepherd and Mar- away Friday at 6:30 p. m. at comed the audience and ack- ship to Murray State; Debbie
Outstanding in Social Science Mary Caudill, Lions Club $200.(Continued on Peg* Six)
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Miss Nancy tin's Chapel United Methodist the Convalescent Division of the nowledged God's guidance and Mabry and Darlene Stuart, dra—Ralph Ti..
00 and Summer Music ScholarDiuguid, daughter of Mr. and Churches, has announced the Murray-Calloway County Hos- their guidance in life now and ma scholarships to Murray
Outstanding YEILA Member ship; Steve Arent, Murray State
in the future.
State; John Mark Hale, an inMrs. James Diuguid, Miss Mari- time of services for the next pital.
—Jay Richey.
Physics $200.00; Jay Richey,
The deceased was 00 years of
Superintendent Fred Schultz dustrial education scholarship
lyn Simons, daughter of Mr. two weeks.
Outstanding in Fagan& Ac- Murray State School of Buse
age and was a retired Baptist spoke on the subject "Up Tight" to Murray State; Jim Bryant, a
4
and Mrs. Chuck Simons, and
On Sundiy, June 1, the wortivities — Christine 'Cadman. ?less $240.00 and the Rotary
Miss Cindy Parker, daughter ship services at the Good Shep- minister. He was born Septem- and told the graduating seniors four-year Army ROTC scholarOutstanding in U. S. History $50.00; Marcia Hayes, Murray
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parker. herd Church will be at 11 a.m. ber 6, 1888, to the bate Gouge that "We, the people, could pull ship; Don Shelton, a grant-in—Beth Garrison.
University School P. T. A,
Robertson old Annie Vibter together this 'Up Tight' world aid to play football at Murray
Miss Debbie lee, daughter GI
Outstanding Student — Jay $100.00;
Christine
Kodman, Mr. and Mrs. Art Lee, is alten and at the Martin's Chapel Robertson.
and bring peace and happiness.'' State; Dale Nanny, a grant-inChurre
9:30
a.m.
at
Richey.
$100.00 Murray University Scho- nate
Survivors are his wife, Kra
Bill Pasco, son of Lt. Col. aid to run in track and crossmajorette.
She
will
twirl
the
June
Sunday,
8,
Starting
ol Beta Club; Kathy Evans, CivNewspaper Awards
at selected times throughout worship services at the Good Eula Robertson, 115 South 10th and Mrs. John Pasco, was a- country at Murray State; Bill
Journalism Award for Excel- il= Club $200.00; Ralph Tea
Street; one daugbter, Mrs. Dora- warded the medal as the out- Pasco, an award and scholarthe year.
Shepherd Church will be at 9:30 thy Mae Hargrove of Trey,; standing French student. Bill ship from the Rotary Club to
lence—Marcia Hayes.
seneer, Murray State $500.00
These
girls
attend
summer a.m. and at the Martin's Chapel two
Menerable mention for cur- Alumni; Edith Sheets, Murray
sons, Euell Robertson of ha served as president of his Murray State; Steve Knight, a
- The Swim Team el-tU-OW
camp;lis
-well as work two of
County Country Club will rent events test for Quill and State Social Science $200.00. three days a week all summer, Church at 11 a.m. This schedule 102 South 10th Street and Clyde class for four years. He was scholarship from the Civitan
Scroll — Sam CAling.
will continue throughout the E. Robertson, Jr., of 1625 Ham- fourth honor student and gave Club and a Federal E.O.G.
Its summer season o
to provide the fans the best
Star Awards — Marcia Hayes:
year, Rev. Easley said.
ilton; three brothers, Rule and the benediction at the close of scholarship; Brenda Harrison
*Way, June 2, according to
possible
hall-time
entertainRandy Barnes; Sam Collins.
Cary Robertson of McCrary, the program.
CAR FIRS
and Melanie Phillips, Federal
Coach Jerry Crites.
ment.
Craftaman Awards — Gaylt
Ark., and Tony Robertson of
Ernie Williams, son of Mr. E.O.G.
scholarships;
Kathy
Practice sessions will be held
PAGE
REPUBLICAN
Rogers; Beth Garrison; Cinday
Fort
The Murray Fire Department
Smith, Art.; fourteen and Mrs. Wayne Williams, re- Rowlett, an activity award in
each morning from nine to 11 Wager;
Jay Richey; Mark Elb- was called to the home of Morgrandchildren; twelve great ceived the award as the out- physical education to Southern
am. end each afternoon from erton;
Linda Boyd of the Calloway grandchildreo.
Claudia Matthai; Liz ris Wilson, 1308 Kirkwood Drive
standing student in American Illinois University; Mike Stalls,
five to six p.m.
Woman's
Republican
County
GOVS7111; Sheila Stallons.
on Friday morning at 1:30 a.m
Funeral services will be held History - American Govern- a federal scholarship to UniverChildren, ages six through
page
as
serve
Club,
will
Murray,
Cub Awards — Sue Ann A car in carport was on fire
Sunday at three p. m. at the ment. He was a National Merit sity of Kentucky; Dennis Nal!
sixteen, can participate and call Story;
at the 1969 convention of the
Linda Humphnaya; Caro'Trucks from both fire station:
Miss Lillian Wetter', local Kentucky Federation of Repub- chapel of the J. H. Churchill Scholarship finalist, also. Erdie, and Mike Smith, football schoMrs. Eurie Garland 753-3724 if lyn
Hendon; Jessie Outland; answered the call and the firepiano teacher, will plesent her lican Women to be held June Funeral Home with Dr. H. C. as third honor student, gave the larships to Eastern Arizona Junyou vriah your child to partici- Sandra
Hughes; Diane Clark; men said the car was a total
Chiles end Rev. Harry Yates involution during the program. ior College; and Debbie Jones,
students
pate.
in 'recitals next week 11, 12, and 13 at Frankfort.
Glenda White; Peter &Nei; loss.
officiating.
Olivia Cook, daughter of Mr. a Future Homemakers state
at the Murray High School audBethel Richardson is chair- Mary Caudill.
Burial will be in the Murray and Mrs. I. F. Cook, received scholarship.
men ofthe Swim Team commititorium.
Beth Garrison was chosen as
Cemetery with the arrange- the award as the outstanding
LAWN MOWER
The first recital will be held
tee. Other members are Mrs. Editor of the
iwenty-tive percent of t h e
Colt for the 1869. COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
ments by the J. H. Churchill student in business.- She was
Garland.
Tuesday, June 3, and the second
secretary-treasurer; 70 School Year.
class of 112 graduated with
Funearl
Home where friends vice-president of the band tills
A lawn mower has been reMrs. John Qutertermous, awards
high distinction, an academic
Dr Ralph A. Tesseneer, Jr., recital on Thursday, June 5
Yearbook Awards
year.
and trophies; Mrs. Jimmy Certificates
ported stolen from the home may call.
average of 90% or better. Those
for Outstanding dean of the Graduate School, Both will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Ronnie
Smith,
son of Mrs. students were Cindi Alexander,
Boone, meets; Mrs. Delores Work on Yearbook
Mies Watters invites the put- of Mrs. Arther Bailey, 301 North
— Christine Murray State University, was
Opal Smith, received the award John Relate, David Bucking4th Street, according to the reWarner, publicity; Mrs. Gaylord Kodman; David
Teitloff; Jay the speaker at the commence- lie to attend.
as the outstanding Distributive ham, Steve Compton, Lee Critport made to the Murray Police
Forrest, transportation; Mrs. Richey; Liz Outland;
G r a-n t ment exercises at the Mayfield
Education student.
James Hart, hospitality; Mrs. Kodmao.
Department Friday at 7:35 p.m.
High School held Thursday,
es, Liz Dodson, Debbie EdDebbie Jones, daughter of monds, Ronnie Goode, Wayne
Don Keller, scorekeeper.
The 1968-69 School Yeartionk May 29, at eight p.m.
Mr.
and
Pr•••
Mrs.
Jones,
Alvis
as Henry, Leslie Humphreys, Deblaterasitl•lial
was dedicated to Terry Shelselected the outstanding stu bie Jones. Donna Jones,
TEEN CENTeR
ton, science teacher, and bask
Kathy
dent in home economics. Debbie Lockhart, Debbie Mabry, Mary
MINI BIKE
etball coach.
Boys, age ten, eleven, and
Partly cloudy, warm and hu- was president of the Future
TWO MID
Matarazzo,
Linda
twelve, are asked to be at the
Music Awards
Mayberry,
mid through Saturday night H,:rnemakers of America and
Joe Hutchens of No. One, Or- Ball Park in
Paula Owens, Bill Pasco, John
Quad-State Music Festival
the City Park on
The First Methodist Church with slight chance of afternoon ad
ism
Two persona were cited by partieipenes — Diane
.had_
Heights.
r_s_ranager stL_
Murray- Stem
_Que_rtermous, .Eaabsile
, dyne 2, at --eiere-r.et
Clerk:e
ureveo ng t un rshowers.
the Murray Police Department Mary CaudW; Rita
University, reported to the Mur- to sign up for the
k.
Kathy Rowlett, Edwin Schmidt,
trey lie right, May 31, from 8:00 Considerable
Schiel.'
seemon Friday. They were for Imcloudiness and
John Mark Hale, son of Mr. Don Shelton, Debbie Steele,
Quad-State Musk Festival ray Police Department this League.
p.m.
to
11:00
p.m.
for
Junior
continued
warm Sunday with and Mrs. Norman D. Hale, re- Darlene Stuart, Gary
proper registration and no oper- Superior,
Ta,4or,
Ratings—Diane Clark; morning at 6:54 that his Mini
Thomas Herndon urges all high and Senior high students. slight chance
of thundersheye etited the 'meal is the outator's license. ,
Mary Caudill; Rita Shciel. - - bike had been stolen.
ya to be present.
Admission is 25 -cents.
ent in the afternoon.
standing • stuaent -in industrial
AC.oatinued on Page $ix)
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Honors Day At University
School Held Last Week

Twin Drum
Majors To
Lead tgers
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/82
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ants

Plaques Given to
Mrs. Elkins And
Crass Thursday

'Honors Presented Students
At Murray High Graduation

Church Service
Times Announced
By Rev. Easley

Mr.Robertson
Dies Friday

Swim Team
To Start
Practice

=

ne 3' 1*.
Monday *
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11114t

4
********

Lillian Withers
Plans Recitals

WEATHER REPORT

Kentucky League
Sign Up Monday
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•
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J Matt Sparkman has been appionted Dean of Students at Murray State College Hu appointment came
yesterday at a meeting of the Board of Regents.
.
W B Moser and So/on Shackelford of the Murray
Lions Club will attend the Station Lions Club Convention to be held June 4-6 in Northern Kentucky.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Wayne Hardie of Alms lissie
One are Fparents of a son, born May 26
Gene
britten who is attending business seand
Bowling
men is spending his week's vacation with
parents, Mr and Mrs. Rudy Alibritten and family.

NEXT STOP MEDICAL SCHOOL Thirteen of Dv.
Miss Rkhardesui. the University ef Kentucky; Craft, Ma
Spiam's proaridical students wise have been accents/I foe ad.
University of karsesse. Three ethers we net present when
sidmisis Is veriest' uniadical echesh nen Colt sew shown with
the picture was made. They are: Sentassens Ituniptaren. Mowthelr instructor and advisor. nein. who will retire June 30
rory. headed far the thaimessey of Kershecky; Booby Brooks.
students,
lefts.
after 31:1 years en the Myron faculty. The
Elliten. University si Lewisville. and Tens Davidson.
1" s 1.4
vessierimiu ire OW sty thowles. .4
dole. oresi Paw Garland. htsirray; Jack DSOs. Metropolis. Ill.;
TOM-. University of Tennessee.
1.1114.2.-r diffuse, •
o,..t. h . th.rn.;.•
al' 11,.A.• •
In Larsen. Murray: Steve Smith. Denten; Shanitees Byrd.
,t
.4 T..ts Nutt' "...4 Is V p n,,,
Sleseresn Springs: Steve Lynch, Trey, H. Y.; Cheraw Keen& ,
ed the 17th Constitutional aMaw William Craft, Clarksville. Ind.; Shorn Richard's,.
mendment to be in effect Lisuisaille; T. Gilliam. Ileiden; Dive Window. filoyfteMb
Jj.ct iii services now available
providing for popular election
Cheeks Winkler, Cameral City; and Phil Snowier, Sedbella.
is Western Kentucky, a back
senators.
US.
of
by
United
Press Inservietienal
Idles eariend. Larson. Smith, Mrs. Byrd. Kallalk, Blannwl.
drop of new edutation develop
claimMoscow
Radio
1951.
In
Today LS Saturday, May 31,
111111iddee and Suniner, will *meg the University of
ments by Reed Cinder. sup..r
television
had
been
invented
the 151st day of 1960 with 214 ed
Ones' plows to mew the University of Illinois; Lynch and
intendent. of Marshall County
actuRussian
TY
a
1907
by
in
ta
follow
LEDGER A TOMS WILE
schools. Benton, New appro.,
ally was developed in the U.S.
:hes on formal .class periods.
The moon is full.
hshoratones in the 1930a.
modular -mbedislussrele.. - hy- The morning sears are MerIS 1912. Adolph
cury,
-Venus,
and
Saturn.
?minand
College
the
part.in
Murray
for
hanged
his
was
Joel Museum. Deportment
Bede. KeL
nl_A
lein,...
Pal• _k
r. Ire
in •
- Oalt allailled axed fifty-sx
high
The evening stars are Mars murders of six Eunice Jews FAVIINIMII1C Security. Mayfield
ks Wind seniors beard Dr. Hampton Adams, pastor of
Educational
new
TV
as
teach
a
and
Jupiter
was elected chairman of the
during World War IL
tar Miss Avenue Christian Church in St. Lotus deliver
On this day in history:
A thought for the day — Penn yrik - Pu hase District sag tool. Dr. Kay Moheld. Mar
Murray State's stitteenth annual commeneement address.
In 1902. the Boer War ended Robert Browning said: "Every Agency Development Commit- ray. State Unisersity. Murray,
Kiss Genet& McKinney. 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
as Great Britain and the Sou
joy, is gain, and gala is gawk tee in a beeting held at Ken- and focus on dropout preventMay
home
her
C. C McKimiey of near Cherry, died at
tacky Data state*. p„a may /5. ion under new federal legislaAfricans signed a peace treaty. however small."
25 after a -three weeks illness_
other officers elected were ao. lion by Dr Newman Walker.
In 1913. Secretary of Slate
William' Jennings Bryan dada..
Another death reported was that of William Jackbert Brown. Soil Coisservation supenntendent, Paducah school
time of his *Oh. Beverb AnclI Service.
Pans.
of
cia,
age
crouch.
Murray. v lee -c ha i rm an. systemiAce
-.
land. Hewlett Cooper. health *du
sed Mrs Edna Glenn. district
Principals named at the various schools are Prentice
rm. ,
The UM alma 1
mental health consultant. Padu- ratnr. Kentucky Department of
Lassiter, Abno, Holman Jones. Faxon, W. V. James, Hazel,
ther alive be was vela
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•Southern Sidelines

By DAVID M94'FIT

ATLANTA

playing on

they

can

courses

)11e0i

*NI

where

concentrate on finese

UPI - Australian Instead

Deilin

It also was a day of redemp-

wealth.

down

South

Africa's

Gary

rotund car owner who had vic-

grasp the last two
years only to wind up a loser.
tory in his

For Andretti, it was a "perfect" day.
"Everything went smooth,"
he told the traditional victory
lane
crowd.
"Our prayers
were answered .
. all I can
say is that I am grateful," he
muttered,

Hama Is Vin-In.rnir

6
services now available
tern Kentucky, a barknevi education develop
by Reed Conder. sup,-rnt of Marshall County
Benton. New approa
n formal class Periods
✓ tieheduttnete. byyde Keller. principal. St ,
High School. Paducah.
',awl TV as a new teach
1. Dr Say Mofield. Mur
ate Uni.ersity, Murray.
-us gm dropout prevent.
der new federal legislai' Dr Newman Wallstr,
tendent. Paducah school

in 47th place on the PGA

Andretti's elapsed time was
3 hours, 11 minutes, 14.71 seconds.

Adams and driven by veteran
McElreath of Arlington,
Texas, caught fire on the 25th

Jim

ways put a premium on accuracy

"The reason is simple enough
rather than, like so many of the -money. It's a matter of matheother courses here in the states, matics, the bestgolfersare-goine
big edge to the power to

hitters."

lap

as it sped past the front
grandstand, and another time

go wheke they can make the

most money.

Nicklaus wound up 15 es," Crampton injected. "This
strokes back and U. S. Open is where the best golf is. Playing
champ Lee Trevino and Masters on the PGA tour is like playing

('It Cooper. health edu
Kentucky Department of
Murray. presided as
an at the PennyrilePur
Nstrict Agency Develop
:ornmittee meeting
rommittee will study tht
Between the Lakes de ent at the next meetrig
ed fur September 22.

of any

other

"We'll

be

but

straight ahead. We

have the good equipment and
the good connections. We'll
have no part in quitting now."
Adams said a lot of fans
from Memphis were on hand
for the SOO and that he was
sorry to disappoint them. "But
we were real glad they were so
interested in us and supported
us so well."
Adams' car broke a link rod,
causing the fire. This rod connects the crankshaft to the pistons. When it snapped, it
knocked a hole in the engine,
allowing the oil to pour out and
catch fire.

sport

"Check arolind," said Devlin. where you have to face the very
"You'll always find the foreign best week after week."

The Unofficial
Indy Finish

golfers

INDIANAPOLIS, May 30. —

amount of makeup 4
dull, tired eyes loNik
re A basic essential for
▪ ts one that most of us
l'hat es
enough sleep
st A tired person can't
acing tired-looking eves

— Here Is the unofficial

In foreign countries as they ck)
In the states because of the di-

order of finish in the Indianapolis 500-mile race Friday, sub-

It

to the Atlanta
to see why the
prefer to stay
ocean.
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Lorp.....Goo
be-gord4p snuser, Bokentleld, Coat,
Co-soil-Ford.
17—Sonny Mee. SellersburP Ind., No.
59. Ma vhoe-Ottentrouser.
Mulme, Teurenoa, Now Zooi4, ND. 42. Bogle-Otlenhauser.
19—Gordon Johnceek, Hastings. Mrch ,
No. 13, Catrharlt-011ettliguler.
30—Llovd R
WIchIte Pc./Is. Totes,
No. 4.
Jeer.
21-4Irnle Kneober, HP/WIN, III , NB
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—11111 Vukorelch, Fringe. GK.Ni.tt,
51rIlta,000ainhcvser
n--Oruco Watkins. DowallIt• COW., IN.
IS. Gerhart-Ottenhoosar

tirah-o".

Andretti demolished his original racer in a pectacularly
fiery practice crash, virtually
lashing Granatelli's victory
hopes for the third year in a

. .. As Her Husband (No. 2) Takes The IndiaThiPalia, 5_00.1,
ead-From4-101141--Ruhle
by Charles M. Schuh
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has made the most significant
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Yesterday's Results

contribution

TIIXAS LEAGUE

to automotive progress, racing in general and the

5A1Z51 14744 El Paso
Amarillo at Shreveport
Arkansas or Dallas-Fort Worth
Albuquerque at San Antonio
NATIONAL LBAOUI
Chicago 2, Atlanta 0
PIttelurgh
FrstC13.9
OW
riAl Y.' la Ir.
, Los Artrtio (br
.
"Zolit
San

500. There is a $2,500 cash award
in addition to a trophy. The 1968
winner vras Jud Phillips, chief
mechanic on Bobby Unser's winning car,

T.#N, U S Pe. OX
Ail ',O.., #1,##.#5
I MOO 5, y••••••• Iwo*. S,I14.4.,

tt, Kerins City 74 (Second
15 kmlrfl

19'214-1
71/1PPrOt
elleribedN, East Brunswick,
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ti, ColunMia. s.c..
No. 29. Morris-Ford.
24-2ock Pohlman, Sydney. Austrolla,
No 95. Bri;enern-Rooce
75—Cori Williams. Grandview, Me No.
17,3!...N.a4111744Ausetpisri;,,.
Pan,
Tinily
NO
"tleergisreGCrardeir-4
4s=allf . No.
3:4

But the very next day the
dapper Mario, a slender 145pounder, was out practicing In
his backup car, the same one
he drove to victory in a 200miler at Hanford, Calif., last
month.
A crowd of about 300,000
watched the race in humid
weather with the temperature

5/
1
2

33

City

PIT AWARD

1—Cornv
"1
tau
7
r SVOSSions. Nashville, Mich.,
No. 11, FInlity-0//ershauser
11—MIke Master, Puente. Calif , No. 90.
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le--ttereet
No. V, Coveht-Ford
1$—Bob Tingelstad, Indlonemells, No. 15.
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M
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Following cars were flagged

5—Joe Leonard, San Joie, CNN., Nis M.
Rosie-Ford.
6--Peter Rev-son, New York, NI. 92.
Brobnom•Repco.
7—Mork Donohue, PAedlo, Po.. Ni. 66.
LotoOthmheacser.
6—A. J. Fort, Houston, No. S. CereteFord.
9—Lorry Dickson. ~woo. Demo. tie.
21. Volleiet Ford
10—Bobby Jorin• Miami. No. 97, Mon.
soarse-Ottentrouser
11-Srm Malloy, Denver, No. 10. VIII.

his pit crew flashed him the
"E-Z" sign with 40 laps to go.
It was a fantastic finish, too,
because only nine days ago
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A Wide-Eyed Mrs. Maria Andretti Watches..
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Open is similar
1—M4rio Andrei'. MararoM, Pa , No. 2,
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t 92i Old r.cord 'Classic, it's easy
American golfers
3—Don Gurney, Santa An..
A,Eagle-Ford stocattIock Ford. 155333.
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3—Bobby Unser. Al
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No I. Lore-Ottenhauser. 154l.096.
4--404,1 Kenyon. Lebo." Ind • No. 9.
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play well."

ject to change Saturday after

1$ 34 .395

1st M$onio

fferences in playing conditions.
various reasons why they don't
enter the British Open," Pevlin
continued. "But mainly they skip

In

TEXAS LEAGUE
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pd. G.B.
Ihrivosert
Ti 30 .325
Arkansas

don't tare as well

"A lot of them come up with

ENTIRE RELEASE

DETROIT UPI - Dennis Butmore and so cher, dismissed as coach of the
did Lloyd Ruby, Wichita Falls, Detroit Pistons of the National
Texas, before Andretti Basketball Association in midgrabbed the lead for the third season, has been released from
and last time when Ruby pit- the club entirely. Butcher had
ted with a ruptured fuel tank assumed scouting duties after
and was out of the race.
beine replaced as coaeh. He had
One by one. then, Andretti an overall record of 52-60 as Pissimply killed off his competi- ton boss.
tion. Foyt's chances for victory went by the boards when he
spent 24 minutes in the pits to
replace a blower.
Granatelli, who saw his cars
NO PROTESTS
roll to a stop within sight of
the finish line while leading
each of the past two years,
OKLAHOMA CITY WI J.R.
said, "I didn't get confident
until he was 100 feet from the McBrayer captured an employe's
golf tournament with a 10 over
flag and then I knew he could par 80 and 110 one protested.
McBrayer was one under his
coast in."
The winning owner, who has age of 80.

Peanuts*

Standings
Devlin pointed out that American

been trying to win the 500 for
23 years and who stirred controversy with his turbine races
the past two years, met Andretti in victory lane with his
arms wide open. He beat the
beauty queen to plant the firs
kiss on his driver.
"He said I'm a sloppy kiss
er," Granatelli confided later.

Foyt led twice

There is no way for us to go
now

in the 80s and under generally
clear skies.
The heat was to have been,
the drivers' No. 1 foe, but it
was one of the safest races in
modern 500 history.
Andietti beat pole-sitter A. J.
Foyt, Houston, Texas, who
aimed for a record fourth 500
triumph, into the first turn and
had the lead the first five laps.
Then Foyt took over, but yielded first place to Wally Dallenbach, East Brunswick. N.J.,
after 51 trips around the 21/2.
mile oval.

back.

up such a comfortable lead
over the rest of the field that

the Superbowl every week.!

don't know

1

Andretti, of Nazareth, Pa.,
led three -times in the holiday
chase for a $750,000 jackpot,
the richest in racing, and piled

all. Jack

champ George.Archer didn't even in

r

right now. We plan to run in
the Milwaukee 500 next Sunday
(June 8)."

The results certainly seemed
"That's why those of us from
to bear him out. The American the Commonwealth countries who
power boys didn't fare well at are doing well came to the stat-

make the cut.

promised,

"It was Just pure racing
luck," Adams said. "There is
not one thing we could have
done to prevent it. It is just
like going out for a Sunda.
drive on a new set of tires am
having one of them go flat.
There is nothing you can do
about it but repair it and look
ahead.
"That's what we are doing

The caution flag was out for
only 14 minutes, once when a
car owned by Memphian Jack

the course here is similar to the for the British Open, the foreign
°ties we played back home." tournaments don't draw the fields
Devlin explained. "Its tight fair- you get over here.

a

the

by Bobby Unser, Albuquerque.
N.M.. last year's winner whose
record speed of 152.882 mph
was wiped out.

Player money

land's Bob Charles, a lefthander last year, returns home.
who won the 67 classic, were
"There's a certain amount of
close behind.
prestige in winning in other coun"You've got to realize that tries," said Devlin. "But,except

giving

wiping

grime
from his handsome face.
Dan Gurney, Costa Mesa,
Calif., was second for the second consecutive year, followed

list and the way things
and Devlin's fellow Aussie Bruce are going, it
looks like it'll
Crampton were 3-4 and Canada's be a long time before the
BriGeorge Knudson and New Zea- tish Open title, won
by Player

s 1.1 Air V....tosit.loss-r demos; .in

for Andy Granatelli, the

tion

top

•

--qv •

Mario Andretti. Italy's talented contribution to American
watched all but two laps in last year's 500-mile
auto race from the pit wall.
Friday, he turned the tables on his contemporar
ies. The
fifth time proved to be the charm for Mario, who
led 113 of the
200 laps in an easy victory at a record clip of 156.867 miles per
hour.
when Arnie Knepper hit a wall
And he did it in a backup car
after a half-shaft broke. Both
called
a
Bravener-Hawk. a
McElreath and Knepper esFord-powered
machine that
caped injury.
showed the way to victory in
Adams. talking by telephone
another race in California refrom his garage at the Indy
cently. „
track, expressed disappointment over the mishap but

A few hours later, five of the hewn last year and Charles
has
eight finishers in the Cla- topped $43,000 with a lot of bigssic - including Devlin himself money tournament
s still ahead.
who lost top money to America's
The same can't be said for
Bert Yancey in a birdie - packed Great Britain. TonyJacklin
, Engplayoff - were from the Common- land's lone hope these days,
is

6
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auto racing,

•

oboo roromm,.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

IpPr-

of Worrying about diswasn't the least tance."
.bit surprised that British CommThis has been a good year for
onwealth golfers did so well in Commonwealth golfers in
the stthe Atlanta Classic.
ates. Player, although he has
"This looks more like a Bri- played in only eight tournament
s,
tish Open to pie than a regular has already won
more money,
U. S. tournament , both on the $71,720, than
he ever won before;
leader board and out on the and Devlin, with
$65,574, is only
course," Devlin had said as he a couple of grand shy
of his prelounged around the locker room vious best season
in 1965.
before teeing off in the final
.Crampton is half way to the
round.
record-for the foreigner $100,000
Bruce

,

are

—

INDIANAPOLIS. May 30. — From last place to first in one
may lesson isn't a bad way to celebrate Memorial
Day.

golfers scoring better when they

UPI Sports Writer

TIMES

Andretti Wins 500 And A 'Sloppy Kiss'

Bruce Devlin Was Not Sus
Surprised At The Outcome
* Of Atlanta Classic

*ze

A

cnic000 40 ortnn eons

WHALEN SIGNS

nlant
r=noni AS
erMa
entle, ragtrt
BOSTON
the
tight

Boston
end,

UPI - Jim

Whalen,

signed for

the

1969 season. Whalen led the American Football League last year
with 47 receptions, good for 718
yards and seven touchdowns, including an 87-yard touchdown against the New York Jets.

SCOTT DRUG
WILL BE0OPTistEnitaltileitU NDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
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.
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York (Strittlornyro
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Minnesota (Woodson 2-1) at Boston (Sq.
NATIONAL LIAGUI
Son Francisco !Perry 7-4) at Now York
(Gon4
be" 14
r:3-1371'15 pin
Mauston (Roy 701 at Pittsburgh (Ellis
741. 1:15 im.
Atlanta (P. NSW,
* 7-31 of Chrome mien
kIns I-21, I 1tom.
Los AnOINs (Sin•ir 6-4) el Phiorsdelohla
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Campgrouri
To Open July 1

an'

Recreation
pots
Have
D
oubled

Short Shots From The
Land Between The takes

ai

Sure Of Balance
And Footing In Boat

even if some seats are empty.
it's wise to be on your
led not whom yoe're In a boat. Be water wise—survive.
Elapardess
cescdtioea,
- A .,nosh
designer
ha
Never treat a boat like an,.
V
yearn
hooked
a!Wee bass
Eighty-eight Kentucky
developed a small dinghy which
attic storage space. When you)
doe't
take
a
chance
of
billing
sib multiple hassdlaspe,
incorporates an 8-inch wheel in
clutter your boat with unneeessi
orerboard...be size of your
eters who are physically
the bow and two rope loops on
awe arid your looting.
ary equipment, you invite dis-p
capped
and
mlly rsiltd11116 Strada( ep
the transom through which the
la your boat cool aster.
will anted a ballowsok cai
thrust to act as handles
oars
be the and act of your life. The middle of any boat shouldi
for muting the boat about like a
whoa al COO Epic,id Car
That's the message. It's a re- be kept clear so that you can?
ton, beg**. isoday. June 1.
wheelbarrow. Weighing only 84
minder from the Corps of E move easily, without clinger ofl
Piney Campground, the third
i.e
ashoseessalistw
as
pounds, the craft can be carried mayor family
tripping or falling. More gear?
campground to be by W. T. Isaac, executive dir- gfaserx.
on a car roof and can be launched developed in Land
doesn't always mean more fishBetween
the
ector of the Kentucky Easter
Be lItter wis•--save lives. but it always means more dap-,
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - Ex- single-handed. It will accomm- Lakes, will open July 1. Piney, Seal
Society
Ix
Crippled
Chilcellent catches of white bass, odate (he adults.
which will have 100 teat and dren and Athilts, which operates Duet be power mad when you gee. The Corps of Engineers? $
• • •
weie Corps of Engineers lakes. recommends that all unnecessai
black bass, bluegill and crappie
trailer sites with electrical out- the resident camp.
1 fleet of more than 100 lets, is located along the southern
Keay
were reported over the weekend,
persons have lost their ry equipment be left at home)
The youngsliers to attend we
Uses by piling a large, power- when fishing or boating.
the state Department of Fish boats is expected to take part in point of Piney Bay on the Ken- come
from
17
Keatooky
ommtlea.
motor as a small boat. Your
and Wildlife Resources said to- this year's Desert Sailing Regatta tucky Lake shoreline in Tenne- Counties
represented will inclu- holiday
hich will be held at Lake Havasu ssee about three miles north de
fromsafe boating prac- Keep the pleasure in bolting4_
day.
Carlisle, Carroll, Campbell,
LON krir
tices can be permanent.
pril 12-13. Robert of U. S. 79 and the Scott-Fitzhugh Fayette,
k
the limits of your Wet
Gallatin,
Grant,
Henry,
1' 'McCulloch Jr . regatta chair- Bridge. The new camping facility Jefferson,
mind, Never experiment with thet
The lake-by-lake runcbwn:
Knox, Mason,Oldham,
Dale Hollow - White bass are man, s•id classes in this year's will be the first year - round Pete, Pulaski, Shelby, Todd, Wa- Take Safety With You when you limitations of your boat, or push'
go to the lake. The wise sports- it to the maximum limits. lie-P
will include Pacific family campground in Land Bet- rren, and Whitley.
good at night at 30 feet; crappie veet
Catamaran,
Malibu
ween
Lakes
Outrigger,
the
and
is
feet;
located
30
to
20
good at night at
The camp staff for this sessioa Ma would rather leave his motor member, an over-loaded boat is)
at hocnt, Was to take his boat as dangerous as a loaded gun...1
Lff.460
black bass fair by casting and fly- Snipe, Interlake and the new on gently sloping terrain that wiLl lectede faculty members
* 6631 aeons
offers excellent fishing and boat- statists Irma George Peabody os the water without safe equip- one mistake could be your last.i
fishing with surface and medium Hobie Cat I -t.
ARA
ing access to Kentucky Lake. College for Teachers, Nashville, ment. The Corps of Engineers
deep runners.
pale
17fin
Piney Campground is the first Tennessee , and the University urges yea to check all safety Weather can be man's best) b
gear before any boating trip. friend...but when you're on a?
completed portion of the Fort of Kentucky *Meal Center.
Cumberland - White bass are
Espy your outing...with the odds boating or fishing trip, a storm',
Henry
recreational
complex
on
Dr.
Bobby
Palk,
associateprtigood at night off deep banks on
on your side that you'll live to can be your worst enemy. When/
Kentucky
Lake
that
will
have
500
fessor
in the department of speminsows at 20 to 30 feet; croppie S
the weather threatens, its aP
to 600 campsites when complet- cial education at Peabody Coll- enjoy another one.
In same manner but at
good time to postpone your trip.)
Fort
ed.
Henry was a famous ege, will bring 17 senior students
to 15 feet; black bass fair
Kam Low-And Survive. No, When you're on the water and
Confederate
entrenchment
along
who
are
majoring
in
special
ed- this isn't advice
surface and artificial worms
for soldiers, see a storm moving your way,
the Tennessee River during the ucation.
trout in lower part of lake good
It's the message to boaters. Ke- don't wait until the last minute
Civil
War.
Many
of
the
trenches
Richard V. McDougall, directon nightcrawlers and large minre still visible in the Fort Hen- or of the physical therapy curric- ep low while boarding your boat; to seek a safe harbor. The Corps
nows at 30 feet
keep low when you have to move of Engineers wants to -remind
rN area.
Initial at the University o(liastecRecent widening and grading !lodes- Bantam Class - Louis
shoat in the boat. When the boat all boaters: Heed Storm WarnFins F eathers-R ecr eation
ky
Medical Cease', will be ateof the road to Sugar Bay Lake Payne of St. Louis, Missouri; lierrington
Ls moving, keep say movingeto ings. Live to enjoy another trip. a
- White bass are
iompanied by 14 senior Misdeals
Access Area and installationof Windmill Class - Hank Cantrell good
tut absolute minimum. Always
The
of
value
recreation
facilbut small on minnows at
majoring
in
physical
Mersey,
a well to furnish drinking water of Urbana,Illinois;Senffsh Class night and
y and step in the center of your
by trolling in day; ities and improvements on Tennoctal eclucatioa and i-etereetteltl.
have made this popular fishing - Joel Farman,of Bellport, New black bass good,
boa. The Corps of Engineers
some catches essee Valley Authority lakes has
T
h
eh
camPb211 period beginning reminds'
and camping area in Land Bet- York; Cruiser Class - Rein Mar- of
you than an accident.a Nerecieerg Attraction
ubled since 1960,
the limit, by still fishing early more than
•
June 1 is the first of nine sessiolas can
ween the Lakes even more app- tin of Memphis, Tennessee; and and
W'YO
(UPI) -- One off
be
the
difference between' NERK
TVA
today.
said
late with crawfish and by
scheduled
at
Camp
Kysoc
during
a
'
Baling. The Sugar Bay Lake Ace- Miscellaneous Classes - Faxon casting surface lures at night;
the most interesting new altrat
pleasant outing and a tragedy,
Recreation investment during
June, July and August. More than
ess Area is located on one of the Payne of Hopkinsville, Kentucky; bluegill
lions in Nuernberg, Gerinati, is) a
good off deep banks on-{ 1968 by various public agencies
600 campers are expected to aftbest bass and crappie tishinekluid Bud Buford of Bowling Gr-iminnows
Everybody has heard the say- "Tucher Schloesschen." recon-1
at 20 feet.
t(other than TVA itself), commWhen an enthusiastic,gangling, end camping sessions during Se inv.
inlets on Kentucky Lake. A coo- an, Kentucky. The best woman
cla
"Idiaery Loves Company." ,Thicted patrin
dirt
erctal enterprises, and lake us- second grade lad limits out on
gut thorn are tames when corn- i()lbtilLir.
crete Coat launching ramp, Piccite skipper award was presented to
), say; the German,
ers totaled nearly $18 million largemouth bass in less than two sura
Canip
mering
programs
for
the
so- pony makesmisery...that's
nic tables and grills, lights,
Kentucky - Croppie are good according to the agency's annual
JM Payne of St. LOWS.Missouri.
when N.ibunal Tourist Office. Gun-)
hours of casting, maybe it's time m rn er include three two-week
ban two met
emiml toilets, and drinking wai,ronvany whi
le pictelv furnished, it offers, inBrown dropoffs at 2 to 10 feet, recreation survey.
we pseudo experts took a long sessions for orthopedically
er are provided for day Yisitors
white bass good on spinners and
This brought the total through look at our constant pursuit of !capped and Mind childrea, two idlag in your boat. Dca't over- ,igfit into the period's domestic
looking fora pleasant picnicktog
nt.o.sopso! -Bose C0-• of medium deep runners; blacks 1968
.40•emens
d the capacity of the boat ilk
eeve-to about $255-million, cornsite or for ewmpthe fireaterfcahtigo,,W11-..lanneuceeashillw
uu
artificial warms and. pared -re $121 million through the top game fish in Kentucky one-week sessions for percepand Tennessee waters. That's tually handicapped youngsters;
who want to "rough it" outside engineered a cfiesel engine into a surface lures in inlets and bays.
1960. This total does not include right-a second grader-and it two-week program for the (lea
the family campgrounds. Sugar 24-foot craft. Previo. diesels
TthVeA,vals
development
happened last week in Land Bet- and hard-of-hearfag; a one-weak
Bay is located approximately two have been considered too heav-v bBleb
uegwillthegotdm'and
catfishexi
croppceellfent
air:
Land
dofBetvteen the Lakes
th ween the Lakes. The young, pis- session for the adult physically
and me-half miles off Kentucky for boats under 27 feet long.
recreation demonstration project catorial - giant from Memphis, handicapped and week-end campHighway 453, nee miles north The Thompson boat is equipped
-L,-. R.
western Kentucky and TennTeen- Tennessee, landed 10 bass from c
narmey - Little River
section, I in ee
ing
hildr
fowi
r.
families and hanclicaPPedi
of U. S. iiigbway 68 in Lind.with a 130 horsepower Perkins
one to two and one-half pounds
tiliesel which weighs 1.8.30 poun black bass are excellent by cast- ess •
Betwees the Lakes.
Wheeler Lake in northern Ala- casting near the rock riprap on
!with accessoriea Biggest ad- jag' fly fishing and lig. fishing;
ivantages of diesels, asopposed crappie, good sized, in inlets bama led the list with develop- Honker Dam while
s A
on a classand bays on minnows; bluegill Ment during 1968 amounting to room trip to the Youth Station,
Governor's Cep Regatta
gaicaine engines- are safety anli geed In shallows on worms nod more than $4 million. Kentucky
at idles treetops near the deekp
an outdoor classroom in the C
econorn.
books. Good strings of Mimi
and Watts Bar Lakes followed servation Education Center.
Sailboat enthusiasts paella
catfish sad white base are helm
with
about
$
2/2
million
each,
Fort
Lake
ker
is
of
three
one
subthis past weekend on KeelothrThe Multihull Cruising Aaeoci- crickets. Below the dam, white
taken off the rock riprap near'
Loudoun
with
Lake
$1.8
million,
impoundments on Lake Barkley
Lake for the annual Governor's ation hm set dates for two ocean- bass by casting off riprap; blueEggeer's Ferry Bridge on Km-,
Cim Regatta. Keolake State Park going races this summer. A New gill good on crickets; fair crapp- Pickwick Lake with about $1.2 In Land Between the Lakes. Else- tucky Lake on U. S. Highwa
million,
and
Wilson
and
Gunterswhere
around
twin
lakes
the
area,
ie
on do-jigs.
near Hardin, Kentucky, became York to Bermuda event will be
68. Cut bait and worms ar
Barren River Reservoir - Bla- ville Lakes with nearly $1million bass fishing has picked up in produciag good
the staging area for 12 to 150 sailed starting June 21, to be
catches of
each.
Total
development
on
these
entries in this year's regatta. followed by a Bermuda to Ireland ck bass are good on dollflies lakes is given in attached table. Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley. flab and white or yellow spino-i
At
Barkley
Lake
bass
hitting
are
artificial
and
worms;
bass
white
Weather and lake Conditions were race beginning July 2. Boats of
Recreation visits to TVA lakes surface lures along the shallow ers or shad-like baits are the
near ideal for the series of not less than 24 feet over-all by casting shalloy runners and in 1968 totaled
an estimated 44,- banks, in the grass flats, and in favorite white bass lures. Boni
1 ,e-ro
—DANIEL B(X)NE BICENTENNIAL
races which startedSaturday :no- and 20-foot waterline are eligible. bluegill good on crickets.
heatedly Lens and Lake Barkley
360,000. This was down slightly the shallow stickups. Purple
rning and continued through Sunare Molds and clear, sad the
from the 1967 estimate because blue plastic worms and It
Nolin - Black bass are good of changes
day. 'he annual Governor's Cup, No Stay-at-Hanes
water imperialism miss ban
in the method of type lures are also pr
Race is one of two regattask THE HAGUE (UPI) -- The by casting around stickups; blue- collecting
and reporting survey good bass. In Kentucky Lake 72 to 711 degrees.
staged each year at Kenlake State Dutch peak are expected to gill good off deep banks.
information, TVA said, and is surface baits and floating-type
Rough River - Black bass are not comparable
Park. The Watkins Cup Regattas sr
560
nd about 2 billion guilders
to estimates for diving lures are also producing
TRAVEL DIVISION. Dcpt.
will be held October 4 and 5.
For additional information write
million) on vacations being caught on surface lures earlier years.
Fran k Lot I. Kim
49601
the best by casting the shallow
Overall class winners of th abroad this year. Last year the and artificial worms; bluegill
phone:
or
Kentucky Lake again had the banks and buckbushes in the bays
Please .4i•nil I.,•nbukk
Governor's Cup include:
good
on
worms
and
crickets;
nation had a 400 million guilder
most recreation visits, about 9,- and inlets. Several strings of
white
Class - Robert Kaiser of moat- (SI 11 minion) balance of
Name
bass fair by casting the 500,000, followed by 6.6 million good crappie have been reported John S. Lyon
ieello, Illinois; Lightning Class
et
]merits deficit on this kindof Jumps.
at Guntersville Lake nearly 5 from the Jonathan Creek and Reports Editor
Address
Barney Mead of Hmtsville, Ala- spending. The 1969 deficit is ex. The lakes are clear and stable million
Land Between the Lakes
at Wheeler Lake, and alCity
bama, Kite Class - Richard P
perted to rise to 500 million with temperatures ranging from most 3.8 million at Chickamauga Blood River areas of Kentucky Tennessee Valley Authority
Zip
Lake by fishing minnows at 8 to
arson of Nashville, Tennessee; guilders(g138 million).
68 to'76 degrees.
Goidea Pend, Kentucky 42311
Lake.
1 12 feet near the channel banks
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Super Market
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In Boat

POlt MN?

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

at a boat like an
t space. When yuu?
boat with unnecessi
ut, you invite clisl
a of any boat should
ir so that you can
, without danger of!
falling. More gear
ys mean more fishm
s means more dan-7
orps of Engineers? e
that all unnecessai
it be left at home)
or boating.
?
leisure in boating-?
tits Of your boat in)
experiment with theb
I your boat, or push:
aximum limits. Re-,
Over-loaded boat is)
i as a loaded gun-) el
could be your last.i

Pas Been
Now On The
Road Back

TWO BEDROOM
hem
with
bath, recently remodeled. 3
miles from the University on
Cole's Campground Road, near
church Ideal for couples with
one child. Garden spot avail
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE
able Phone Vetter Crouse. May
•
UTIFUL four-bedroom, for LAKE PROPERTY 247-2539.
WANTED-Buyers for any of ENGAGEMENT RING and ,ed
M-31-C
:nal dining room, 2 baths, cen IN GATEWAY Estates on Bark the following
which ding band Call 753
houses
1916
before
tral heat and air, all carpeted Icy Lake we have 5 beautiful Roberts Realty now has for
By PATRICIA E. DAVIS
WO BF.DROOM modern lorick
5 00 p m aed ask for Mary.
and tile. Has 2-car garage.
waterfront lots. If you are look- sale.
and
stucco
house
near
Bet
Air
ITNC
THIS extra nice stone house has ing for a spot on the water let FOUR-BF.DROOM brick
NEW YORK UPI -Lesley Gore,
This
Shopping Center. $6500 per
full basement, central heat and us show you these
heat
central
month. Phone 753-2333 or 436- a top singing star at the age of
two
baths,
one
has
lots.
THE MOST IN
air, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces. local IN PANORAMA
5878.
Shores we hat", and air, den with _fireplace
M-31-C 16, voluntarily becam e a has-been
DRY CLEANING
F•r Sal•
ed near Ken Lake Golf Course 2 nice cottages. Just right
at the age of 18, trading stardom
for dining room, garage, utility wi
THIS HOUSE on Kirkaood is your summer home, also
THREE-BEDROOM duplex. Air- for college,
a few washer and dryer and an ex
le FOOT PISIIRSLASS
something else. Has central lots.
onditioned
,
range
and
dispostra large lot.
No 22 and a 1968 i:raduate
BOAT
heat and air, 3 bedrooms, fireal. Available June 1 Two blocks
TWO-BEDROOM house with
of Sarah Lawrence College, LesMILDEW PROOFING
place, beautiful den. On nice WE HAVE a couple of lots left apartment building
from College Phone 7335409.
Ilas spotlight. mirror, in
on same lot
ley is makiiig a comeback.
in Lakeway Shores.
MOTH PROOFING
corner lot.
o.ludes 56 h111Nriorwer
M-31-C
'•I certainlv don't reeret going
Mer
AT KENNIANA we have a This one is perfect income pro cury
perty as it is within one bloc
outboard. 13110 %Yount
IN KINGSWOOD we have two beautiful water
NE BEDROOM furnished a- to collece," Lesley said in an
front lot Just of M. S. U. The house
trailer. fire extinguisher. an
is brie
3-bedroom houses. Both have slopes off to water,
partment Almost new Avail interview, ''even thou0i it meant
100 feet and the apartment is rented to
chot. set of ski's, blur, any able
central heat and air, all carpet shore line
through September 15 sidelinia my career. To me, as
This
lot
is
per box
priced $7500 per month.
white. swoop.
and tile, large family room, 2 at $5.250.00
Two blocks front Campus Phone a human beim, it was worth it.
for quick sale.
A
hFalify
EXTRA
LARGE
LOT
Atear
afid
with speed you'll 753-3699.
baths and double garages.
111-31-C Culle:•e hailA,Iways been part
$250 Insurance
au,
ON EARL COURT in Circarama AT PINE BLUFF we have 2 mous house. This one is on like. Priced to sell at:
of toy ii''
and as for
Located 117 S. 4th
TWO
1967
Mobile Homes, air- it affecting
$945.00
we have this beautiful 3-bed- trailers on good lots, also we Main Street and has five bedcareer
my
I didn't
East. Side of Square
conditioned. One available for
room home. Has large living have 2 real nice cottages, 3 rooms, dining room, living room.
'.•ive it a second thought.
Call 101471-1440 or we
summer,
the
basement,
other
part
garage
for
and
fall.
two
loroom with
fireplace, radiant waterfront lots and
many
at 302 McKinney St.,
cated at University Heights Mokitchens. Buy it at a bargain
heat and central air, new car- others.:,,
'
Stoutft Fulton, Tennmette
Better Liff
bile Home Park on North 16th
BRAND
NEW
three-bed
room
pet and tile, double garage.
WE tIAIVE 22 acres adjoining
Street,
Phone
'it
brick.
Has two baths, central
753-7770 or 75330-C
ON KEENELAND a new 3-bed- Chandler Park. This is most all
"I felt the type of business I
7985
M-3I-C
room brick veneer. Has cen- wooded, just right for subdivid- heat and air, carpeting, builtwas in - entertainment - was
in appliances, carport, dining
tral heat and air, large family ing_ The price is right.
2-BEDROOM apartmerit, turn- unstable, I didn't know what the
room, nice living room almost SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG- area and can be bought for a 1969 ZIG-ZAG sewing machine used,
with carpets. 1-bedroom future would brine. I felt far
premium.
completed.
ENCY at 518 West Main. Na
in cabinet. This sewing niacin apartment, furnished, with car- better off going to school."
THREE-BEDR
OOM
BRICK,
has
ON GLENDALE ROAD we have tional Hotel Building Business
blind hems, nweragrams, sew pets. Cal after • p. a., 753-3143.
AUTOS FOR SALO
Lesley, who termed her lackthis extra nice 3-bedroom, cen- Phone 753-7724, Home Phone• large family room, utility room, on buttons, nukes button
ho
M-31-P ground "well - to - du, upper - SPACE SHOW GARB mol:ct
1968 Buick Wildcat, 4-door tral heat and air, fenced in Guy Spann. 753-2587; Louise kitchen with built-in range, P4 plus makes double zig-sag de11 reornh.1. •,
1 411111
, Ail
,
middle-class," continued enterhardtop with factory air and back yard, many other extras Baker, 753 2409: Onyx
Ray. baths, excess of closets and signs and patterns with
at- ruonsirto apartment f o r taining on weekends and during
syr•aritiL: •ts
IttIrl 111/.4.1•
cabinets.
This
one
is
located
753-8919;
boys
you
Gary
need
Young, 75344109
or couple for summer seto see this one.
I power. 1967 Chevelle, 2tachments. Full price only
door, 6 cylinder, straight shift. ON STORY Avenue this new
M-31-C on 19th Street and you an $38.50. Terms available, 30 year mester Also 4-bedroom apart- holidays while at Sarah Lawrenhave
ce, a Itronxville, N. Y., wunien's
possession
next
week.
Full guarantee. For free
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. brick veneer has kitchen with
home trial ment foe boys for summer and
Corner of 6th and Main. 3-2-C all built-ins, family room, large ONE, three-bedroom brick price only $19,000.00
call Paducah 442-8805 collect. fall semesters Phew 7534548, colleee. She said she felt her
basically liberal arts education
utility room, 3 bedrooms, liv- home on the corner of Park LARGE SHADY LOT - This
J-2-C
3-2•C
Lane and Catalina Drive, price one has a three-bedroom brick
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, local, one- ing room, double carport.
"didn't really prepare me for a students take the responsibility
Has
TWO HOUSES, one furnished business career. I was fortunate of breaking the law, they
owner. Radio, heater, white been reduced for quick
reduced from $21,500.00 to house with family room with
must
sale.
wall tires. Priced to sell at on- ON WISWELL ROAD,
fireplace, living room, kitchen LATE MODEL Singer StYle-0- and one untarnished. No chil- that my singing career lad sus- take the consequent-es.
$20,500.00.
9-bedStatic
nice
in
cabinet
Makes
dren, no pets. Phase ?UAW. tained itself enough to wurrant
ONE, three-bedroom brick at with built-in appliances. Owner
ly $1150.00. See or call Parker room brick veneer, central
heat
button holes, sews on buttons,
1635 Catalina Drive with cen- will sacrifice for a reasonable
Ford, 7th and Main. Phone 753- and air, kitchen and
3-3-C my going lseli to it."
More Concerned
living
monogram
s, blind hems, makes
5273.
tral
heat and air, built-in range bid.
M-31-C room combination, pi baths,
She Said she decided to reall
fancy
deeander
designs.
Sr
PIG
10.
I
two-bedro
trailer
om
carpet, lots of paneling. This and oven, wall-to-wall carpet- ONE ACRE LOT with a beauti- attachments seeded. Jug
"1 think that if I were now at
ithronditimed. On big private turn to a full time singing car131962 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-door house is priced
ing, $20,500.00.
ful three-bedroom brick house
Columbia
to sell.
eer
"two
hours
or Berkeley I would
after
I
vradulect
and
sew.
lot,
guaranone
year
10
mile
from
city on Con
hardtop. 1961 Buick LaSabre, EN GATESBO
be far more concerned with tryROUGH, this fine WE ALSO HAVE beautiful This one is just outside the city tee. Pay final balance of only cord Highway 121 Available ated."
4-door sedan Local car. Cain home is something
building lots in Plainview Ac- and has a good well. House has
Lesley, whose school was not ing to get my education completdifferent.
$57.13 or monthly paynsents of June & John F. Taylor, 753and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn- Has 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, the res Subdivision with water and 2 baths, family room with fire- $4.17 each. For tree home trial, 51011
hit by campus unrest while she ed and to get on to other things,"
J-&-P
er of 6th and Main.
sewer,
curb and gutter, in city place, excess of outside storage,
.1-2-C kitchen and den is really pretty.
was a student, although' a sit-in the pretty strawberry blonde saschool district, price ranging carport, good sized kithcen and call Paducah 442418011 collect. THREE NEW 2
-bedroom apart- ccurred there this year, said id. "School ymrs-are so terribly
1965 CHEVROLET II, 6-cylin- Has chair rail with paper above from
32-C
even
$2200.00
the
to
drapes
will
13800.00.
stay.
and
No
ments.
painted
Carpeted, air-coeditors- that had disorders occurred dur- imporfaiit for one as an
below, nice fireder straight shift. 1963 Dodge
individudown payment, small monthly INEXPENSIVE
This two-bed- HONDA SM. Call 10411111 at- ed, stove and refrigerator.
4-door, sedan. Cain and Taylor place.
ing her student days
wouldn't al-they are a time to learn and to
payments.
room
house
is
ter
on a large lot
5:00 p. in.
M-31.P Plea. 7113-2/1111.
3.2.0 have been involved.
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and ON MAGNOLIA Drive we have
develop."
and has a good well. it also
a beautiful 3-bedroom just aMain.
Lesley, who describes hers'elf
"I have arpiralent feelings
ALSO beautiful iota in Pano- has a living room,
3-2-C
kitchen, din- GARAGE SALE, Saturday, May
bout completed. Central heat
rama Shores, nine miles from ing area and bath.
about the campus disorders," as "a serious - Minded iserson
Nell" WANT'IO
It can be 31 from 9:00 a. in. 'til 3:00 p.
81962 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, and air, give us a call and look
Murray, price ranging from, bought for only
m, at 311 North 7th. Items far
she said. "Mainly I'm shocked with a creative, out ambitious,
19,500.00.
four-door hardtop. 1957 Volks- at the inside of this house.
$750.00 to $2000.00. No down
drive," made her first hit resale such as picture frames,
wagen. 1961 Corvair, $195.00. ON BELMONTE, 3-bedroom,
WATIIINSSES. bus boys an that things have gone this far.
payment, mall monthly pay- LOTS- ROBERTS REALTY has glassware, cast Iron pieces,
dish machine operators for part- I never thought they would. The cording "It's My Party" at the
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. central heat and air, nice cara
wide
assortmen
t
of
good
lots,
ments.
clelhes, etc.
students' moves basically have age of IG. She was • signed by
M-31-C tirse work.
Corner of 6th and Math. J-2-C pet, beautiful bath room, kitApproximately
97 ACRE FARM eleven miles in all sections of town. Right
to be made
There are things Mercury Records, for whom she
hours
chen has all built-ins.
per
week.
No
now
phone
1,961
we have a genuine bargain.
TWO-BEDROOM mobile
calls. that
east of Murray, near Liberty
196'7 CHRYLER New Yorker, ON KEENELA
need
to
done.
be
My concern still records, after sending
Apply
Colonial
ND and 18th Church with a
House Sasorgasthree-bedroom Get two large lots side by side biome. New floor, electric heat. bourd,
4-door hardtop with factory air Street is this
is that things not be done in a demonstration record.
Hwy. 641 North.
extra nice 3-bed- house partly
less
for
Phone
than
753-2388
$5,000.00.
between
May
finished. Pr i c e
and all power. Black vinyl roof. room, central
Raised in Tenafly, N. J., she
violence or anger, but be done
heat and air. $16,000.00.
17 you have property to sell let 30 arid June 4.
3-3--P BODY Repairtnan need
1967 Plymouth 4-door sedan. Nice corner
at Gar- intelligently and cleverly. When now lives in New York.. :" ".`
lot, carpet and 8 ACRES ni miles
ROBERTS
REALTY
do
the
job
east of Au8 cylinder automatic, power tile.
1961-35 Massey Ferguson trac- rison and McDougal Motor
rora, Kentucky near the lake, for you. We need good listings
Sales. Phone 753-0088.
&steering. Cain and Taylor Gulf
3,2-C
in
all
typs
of property. This is tor, plow, disc, bosh bog Phone
Answer to Yesterd•y's
'Station. Corner of 6th and Main. ALMOST COMPLETED is this $4,000.00.
753-3670
see
or
at
1711
Wells
MALE OR FEMALE, no exper4-bedroom on corner of Keene- FOR ANY of your Real Estate the selling season so call ROBJ-2-C
Extended.
M•31C
ME S
ience necreary. We will train
land and 17th Street. All large needs see FREEMAN JOHNSON ERTS REALTY at 753-1651 or
ALT OKI
ACROSS
DOWN
yoa. Apply between 2 and 4 in
come by our office at 505 Main ASTRO-CRAFT speed
1965 CHEVROLET pick-up. Low rooms, 2 baths, large den with Realtor, or call 753-2731.
-boat, 38
414010 NESIO
the afternoon in perms. No
Street for all your Real Estate H. P. Mercury, trailer,
mileage, local truck. Light green sliding door onto patio, double
1-Church
3-3-C
skis,
1 -Charts
needs.
with radio and heater. This is garage, outside storage.
11.11-C tow-rope, cushioas, top speed phone calla. Dari-Caatie. TFC
14/T
,
IC•
2-Land
measure
30000
00 00000
an above average truck and IN CANTERBURY Estates this Y OWNER: 3-bedroom house,
35 mph. $36040. Also 5 H. P.
D•C y
3-Imprisoned
yours for $115000. See or call extra nice new brick veneer, central air and heat, carpeting 3-BEDROOM brick on Keene Sea King, $29.00. Mahan Apt.
with
snow
111-440.011•414 of
SUMMER JOIN
Parker Ford, 7th and Math. beautifully designed, 3 bed- Built-in appliances. Call 753- land Drive. Has central air and No. 3, 753-8979.
AMOR 0008O NO
4-Number
Europa
3-2-P
OU000 WOOMUO
Phone 753-5273.
3-2-C beat, carpeting, all kitchen apWe have several jobs for
M-31-C rooms, central heat and air, 525.
5-Communist
12.Skin •ilitsern+
MOO ROBM0
pliances, Professionally land SOYNEAN W. Hoed, Einat, seen and womea 18 and over.
dining room, large den, double
6-King of Basilan
13-The self
&,1966 BUICK Electra, 4-door
NOU0M03 U0000
soaped. Levi 20's. Call 733-7434 Wayne, Dase and DM. Mu' Scholarship propels for Ina7-Man's
garage. The cabinets in this kit14-Caudal
Nardtop with factory air and
000 R11000 WOO
ON KENTUCKY LAKE
nickname
apprimdeg•
chen see something to See.
for appointment
3-2-C ray Warehousing Corporation, dents and teachers.
lT1üUOMS0 BOO
all power, black vinyl roof.
PINE BLUFF SHORES: Modern
Inc. Phone 753-8220.
8-Essence
15-Confirmed
ALMOST COMPLETED in Can1966 Pontiac Bonneville Broug51
-bedroom cottage, completely
Leans hew a Large com9-Second of two
17-Courage
34-C
terbury Estates we have this 4- 2
25-Condensed
43-Policemen
NOTICE
ham. Factory air and all powfurnished with television and
pany operates, starting with
10-Heap
19-Drain
bedroom. It has just about anymoisture
(slang)
WASHER, DRYER, Encycloer. Gold color with black vinyl
the order department, all the
11-Winter
20-Paired
27-Equality
thing you are looking for in a other extras. Panelled interior, ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser44-Region
pedias, modern painting and
roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stavehicle
large
screened
porch,
way
up
full
bath.
to
manageme
on
29-Urge
nt
21-Wife
trainof
perfect home.
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. free puppy.
46-Merit
lb-Goddess of
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
Phone 753-8756,
30-Pedal digit
ing. These jobs can become
Garaint
IN BAG WELL Manor a real For that weekend hide-a-way 11. Sanders. Phone 383-3176,
47.Plumlik•
discord
35-T•ble
linen
year
or
round
living,
full
let
time
show
1TC
us
23-Ertromely
after
summer.
3-2-C beauty for the medium
fruit
June-SC
income you this one priced at only $3,- Lynnville, Ky.
1111-Misn's
name
36-Flock
terrible
49-Timid
15' SWISS 8 with built in depth
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, red, like family. Has central heat and 675.00.
22-Mephistophele
s
37-Clan
24-TerlaJ
WILLIE'S PLACE off of High- finder,
50-Unit of Sierras,
Puss assE up On /bre
cloth tap, speedometer,
new. Automatic stick shift. Must air, 3-bedroom, kitchen and den LAKEFRONT LOT with
23-Tropical fruit
38-Places in lino
26-Part of
100 feet way 121 on 614 near New Concurrency
one set skis, sod ski rope. N
,aeIl within a week as moving combination, large living room, good lake
40-Whips
(IA)
flamer
53-Faroe Islands
frontage. Ideal for coned. Antique Gift Shop. New
H.
P.
to Germany. Phone 753-8756. carport with outside storage.
Johnson
Call
meter
Mar*
24-Fuss
and
les.
Dilly
42-By
oneself
whirlwind
house or mobile home. Compare supply of bird baths and flower
28-Soak
trailer. Can be seen at 808 Gu3-2-C AT 6TH & OLIVE I have 2 in- at $2700.00.
31-Prefix. down
pots of all kinds and a few new
1 2
lansesviRe 1-504-11334
4
5 6 7 $4!s illlo 11
come houses on a corner bunthrie Drive. Sherill
32-Locee tub
antique items.
11-11-31-C
1966 FORD Falcon Sport Coupe, oess lot. Good investmen
t for LOVELY LAKEVIE lots
753-3786. ,
12
33-Proceed
Lexingten 1-806-155-0321
NC.13
34C
ON 14
W
from
289, V-8 with automatic trans- someone. Give us a
ge:4
See
call and $595.00 and others
AS OF THIS date, I am not repi-Possess
near lake,
13
mission. 1965 Oldsmobile 88. see this bargain.
16
M17 IS
Asnen-C
sponsible
for
lb-Leases
any
debts other BRAND NEW 446: do.. Madam
$225.00 up.
4-door hardtop. Factory air and
than my own. Signed: Jerry N. lever arum .311 eal/har. limantie
31-Mature
19
:•7,e.'sZa.PM
double power. Cain and Taylor ON VINE Street, nice frame LAKEWAY SHORES: Beautiful
Eldridge.
14
1-Sart of Adam
60$:;3!44›
4 °
M-31-P
with
WANTED:
basement.
White
This
lady
house
to
125
foot
priced.
is
waterfron
help
ably
Phone
t lot in a
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
51M..
.
4 4 21
22 z;23
with housecleaning each Thurs- 41 -Fur-bearing
worth the money.
sheltered cove with a gentle LAWN
Juals.11.?
Main.
MOWERS
repaired
mammal
24 25 •i.X.26
day morning. Must turned' on
27
NICE 3-BEDROOM frame on slope to waters edge. Reduced Points, carbuerator
20 29 ID
and valves 35 AND 45 FOOT electric poloa transporta
*:
kje813 OLDSMOBILE F-85 sta 1 acre lot. Has large transfer- for quick sale to $2350.00.
tion. Phone 753-1836. 43-Frolic
cleaned and adjusted. Blades Practically new. Will deliver
31
P:•:,,XN
A
32
don wagon, rack on top. 1
able loan. Located on 121 South HWY. 121, NEW CONCORD: ground. Crank
M-31-C 45-Works at on* s
44.%
shaft straighten- any amount Phone Lynn RobChevrolet Impala, 4-door sedan. just inside city limits.
trade
34
35 6 36
$11,250.00 buys this spacious, ed. What ever
37 &CiClr' 311
it needs. Quick inson, 1189-3111)1.
WANTED:
Orderly,
7:00 a. m 48-Mountain
M-31-C
,
t!..!
0:00
Automatic, 283 motor, power NICE LITTLE four-room frame modern 3-bedroom home and
III
service guaranteed. Low charg
Waei0.'
to 3:00 p. as. in convalescent
40
)00( 41
42
•:•:`:;%,i;
steering and brakes. Cain anel on large business lot. Priced garage on 1 '1/3 acre shady lot,
nymphs
'4:1:4
es. H. S. Robertson, 1610 Cal SPILL somethinfe at *A WM division. Apply at the Nursin
sf.!.!..%.
Taylor Gulf Station. Cornet? of right.
50-Out of pitch
lovely flowers Completely re- loway.
,Office of Murray Calloway Co
Phone 753-7863. J-2-P rug? Try Blue Lustre CII4
Will11111111ZratZ`/ Illigial
6th and Main.
ON SYCAMORE. eght.- -344- decorated to include wall-toSI-Saucy
a shampooer for $l'W.
%Logy Hospital.
a
me,10
3-2-C room frame, large lot. Inner wall carpeting, storm windows
52-Torrid
ens Auto.
W.
wants to sell. Give us a call and doors. Large utility room.
51
54-Roman tyrant
lig.32 MINIM 54
UNIT & FOUND
1964 FORD Fairlane. Four door,
MONARCH
mobile
52'
a
10
'VA
Mi.M
EMS5
on
this
house.
ADJOINING 1 1/3 acre home.
55-Dec!Orel
6 cylinder, standard trananais55
hovith carpet, washer and LOST: Ladies diamond wedding
100.
VERY
NICE
3
-bedroom
frame
sitewithi
walking
n
distance
of
n Radio, heater and white
:
1§§gil
built-in range. Phope 7837338. ring. CaR Mrs. Hal Houston,
nialw_ lia. Liana
Seseiesteno .
1 tires. Red in color and on Farmer. New carpet, half- school and grocery. All utilities
ST-Slay.
733-4732. Reward.
M-31-C
3-3-C
basement,
real
well
kept.
Shown
available.
steal
A
at $1750.00.
Looks new all over. Only $695.00.
appointme
by
nt
only.
COMMERCIAL,
TRACT ideally
See or call Parker Ford, 7th
ADD NEW LIFE W old carpets.
2t4 MILES from Murray we located for trailer park or rentand Main. Phone 753-5273.
shampoo with Blue Lustre Rent
-bedroom
frame
have a 2
on I
cottages. Great demand here
Blue Lustre Shampooer $1.08
M-31-C acre of land. Been redecorated, al
for tourist accognociations or
a day. Big K.
M-31-C
ROACHES
1983 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, looks real nice.
for permanent rentals or moCarry Germs
PEKINGESE and Poodles. 6
four-door sedan. Factory air and REAL NICE brick veneer in bile home spots. For more inSPIDERS
weeks old. Also !stud service,
double power. Local car. 1963 Meadow Green Acres. Has 3 formation call anytime'
Are Poison
silver and white, 503 Olive St.
and
den KENTUCKY & BARKLEY Lake
'Ford Galiude 500, four-door se- bedrooms, kitchen
TERMITES
l'hose 758-1246.
•dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta- combination, carpet, double car- Realty. Evelyn V. Smith, Real.1-2-C
Eat Your Home
. Corner of ifth and Main port, on 150' x 150' lot. Price tor, Highway 444, New Concord,
HOUSEHO
ITEMS,
LD
including
J-2-C has been reduced for quick Phone 436-5641.
3-2-C
Locally owned and operat hikes, washer, large modern
sale.
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door, au- ON OLD 641 North we have a HAVE
ed for 30 years. We can be painting. Eseyelapedtas, dryer,
SEVERAL lovely buildetc. Phone 753-8756.
tomatic shift, good tires. Good nice 3-bedroom frame, one-half ing
1TNC
sites, consisting from 1 to reached 24 hours a day.
mechanical shape. Will sell basement. If you are looking 10
acres. Ovelooking a beautiGENEItAI
.
Pleasure
Call
horse.
SadToday
Per
FREI
cheap. C. B. Crawford, 1610 for a good cheap home you
ful 62 acre lake. Located ap
dle and bridle included. !teas
01
.0e l•f,
I
West Main. Phone 753-2344.
will want to are this one.
proximately 4 miles north of
onable. Phony. 753-0436.
J 2•C
753-1114
M-31-P WE HAVE a few small farms the Murray University. Only .7
Member Chamber of
and
several
pieces
with
land
of
of
a
mile
off
the
of
black
top
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
Commerce and Builders
WANTED TO RENT
on a good 60 ft. righeof-way
sedan. 1963 Chevrolet Impala, outbuildings.
Association. LCP- IN
30 ACRE FARM with beautiful School bus and mail route.
W ANTEU Three-hroSenere 111/14n
j.door sedan. Six cylinder aubrick home. Has full basement, Good neighborhood. Phons. 753
%mane. Cain and Taylor Gulf
try home by peefeiewor and xwia
good fence. Located on b41 6903.
M-31-C
/may Write Gary Jortex. Itotjtp
Station Corner of 6th and Main. North.
5. (lox 227, liolundia,
65201
3-2-C SPANN, REAL ESTATE AGJ P
ENCY at 318 West Main, Na FIVE ROOM frame house. Buy
uIRVICIS OFFORRO
tional Hotel Building Business er aseumes responsibility to re
_r;wsc from luL__Iluu.sc-in,_*.od
Re 713-772d,.11ome
"louse
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise condition. Pe'rfect for lake cot
tenor or eats-nor By the job Baker,
753-2409: Onyx
WANTED 1060 or 1067 Valiant
Ray, tage or permanent dwelling.
1.4te44 1SO Se. lb* tat
or hour. Experienced. l'hone 753-8019;
6 yylifider, 4 door tiettatt I
Gary Young, 753 11109 Phone 436 /336 after 6:00 p. m.
•
•e
437-3601.
J4•P
IS .!115tCall1/40-1/Rueea. A
• . II
MS-C 492 1116rn
M 31-C
_
iriesser- ationg'-garaiii
at
• .._••
•
•
miring ci testicle ef Kilauea vet. .,nr,
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Sparks-Nutter Engagement

She frowns on
guest's raffle

•

a

C
a

Plans have been completed
for the marriage of Miss Judith Ann Downs, niece of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Stokes, to Don
Wilson McClure, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grayson McClure of Murray.
eon.mow
glit-SWIR-111110.sillisdnioram•
it
Loyd D. Wilson, gran
father of the groom-elect, and
Rev. Lawson Williamson, will
officiate at the double ring ceremony to be read on Saturday,
June 7, at two-thirty o'clock, in
the sanctuary of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church.
Mrs. Raymnd Feltner, organist, and Gus Robertson Jr., soloist, will present a program
nuptial music.
The bride-elect will be given
in marriage by her uncle, Ed.
win Stokes, and has chosen
Miss Sandy Garland as her maid
of honor.
Mrs. Marilyn Walker, cousin
of the groom-elect, will be a
bridesmaid. Miss Sherry Smith
and Miss Terri Lou Stokes,cousins of the bride-elect, will
the junior bridesmaids.
Jerry Henry, brother-in-law
of the groom-elect, will be the
best man. Tommy Walker/
Steve Douglass, Barry Don
LINDA ALBRITTEN
Stokes, cousin of the bride- •
elect, and Greg Wilson, cousin
of the groom-elect, will be the
groomsmen.
Lynda Albritten, Murray, was
Only out of town invitations
recently installed as president nave been sent, and all friends
of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. and relatives are invited to
tend.

Local Sorority Holds
Installation Service

Research studies report Me
Are you sewing on voile or
sheer fabrics for your summer the type of care given to an indresses' Try these ideas. Use fant is more important then the
ie si w cum. reeme-si. V. Mows Snit- $ac I
small sharp needles, size 9 to physical envireoment, whether
/ DEAR ABBY: I recently gave a beautiful dinner poly.I 10, sharp pins and size 11 sew- it be in the home or an instituHamilton.
and my gcod tablecloth and real
ing machine needle. A popular tion. — MISS Irma
• ••
—4trindielight, placeeards, and served lovely meet
seam for sheer fabrics is the
After the guests had finished eating and adjourned to the French seam. A 5/8" seam is .EXTENSION HOME ECONG
0114 ream, I went into the kitchen for a few minutes. and first stitched on the right side, MICS is an adult education prowomen. We provide
when I Pane out I saw the guests exchanging names and trimmed to 1.;8 inch, then turn- gram for
unbiased information that will.
- • -edireliee. I thought, "My, how nice, they are anxious to ed and sewed on the wrong.
help families with their day to
1111111N AM* other better." Then I saw money exchanging side of the fabric, concealing lay problems.
all raw edges neatly.
blilds!
If you want free bulletins,
Two hemming techniques are
Well, it seems that one lady was selling raffle tickets for used on
sheers. If the skirt is pamphlets or information on
her church charity.
a straight and full one, make my of the Home Economics subI became very much annoyed and told the ticket seller the width of the hem at least )ects, write or phone the ExIii a nice way, of course, that I didn't like it.
4" wide. Turn under the raw ; tension Agent specializing in
Several of the guests defended her, saying it was a good edge 1/8" and slip stitch into .hat field as follows:
Mrs. Catherine Thompson
place. If the hem is flared or
cause, but what else could they say?
circular, make a hand rolled Clothing — Hickman, Ky. Phone
What is your opinion of this? ANNOYED HOSTESS
hem. First stitch 1/4",from the 236.2351.
DEAR ANNOYED: Off head. I'd say it's poor taste as edge, trim close to stitching' Mrs. Jiatnita Amonett —
line. Roll the edge with your • using — Paducah, Ky. Phone
sell raffle tickets se guests at a dieser party. but I would
fingers and catch the roll in- 442-2718.
have to knew leers sheet hew the lady made her pitch.
Miss irma Hamilton — Family
to place with a slip stitch. —
Miss Albritten hie junior PsyLife — Mayfield, Ky. Phone
Catherine C. Thompson.
DEAR ABBY: I am in love with a wonderful man I've
• ••
chology and English major. She
247-2334.
known for years Mike is intelligent, witty, charming, and he
served as vice-president of the
STEAM PRESSURE CANN- Miss Patricia Everett —Food:
treats me like a goddess. He has asked me to marry him, ER — Be sure that the petcock — Benton, Ky. Phone 527-0601
chapter last year, and as such
was a member of the Panhellenic
and I have accepted. Mike is not a nut, he's a sensible. and safety valoe-are clean and
Mrs. Mildred Potts — Home
Council. She has been co-chairdown-to-earth guy. The problem? His favorite color is
the rubble gasket in good con- Furnishings — La Center, Ky
rrii.n of Greek Week for the past
lavender, and he is determined to marry me wearing a
dition. Have pressure cooker Phone 665-5671.
two years.
Mrs.
Barletta
Wrather—Home
cannguage
tested
before
the
lavender suit HIM not ME!
ins season, and during the sea- Management — .Murray, Ky
Mr.aol k:rs. J. D. Usrey,Beg.
This is the first thing we've seriously disagreed on. I
Other officers installed for the
MISS SUSAN NUNNELLEY SPARKS
son if it used often. Contact Phone 753-1452.
ton Route I, announce the ap1969-70 school year were:
want a conventional wedding. I've been married before and
your extension office or dealer Mrs. Dean Roper — Youtt
Carole Turley, Mt. Sterling, proaching marriage of their
he says my last wedding, which was "conventional," was a
Dr. Harry Sparks and Mrs. Sparks announce the engage't ce
-president;
about checking it. If the read- Work — Mayfield, Ky. Phone
Sharon Miller,
big success, but the marriage was a flop.
meat
and
approaching marriage of their daughter, Susan Nun- Henderson, recording secretary; eldest daughter,Esther,to Roning on the dial is off 5 or more 247-2334.
nelley
How do I win thii one?
Sparks, to John Thornasson Nutter, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Barbara Acker, Eureka,Ill., cor- nie Ford, son of Mildred Ford,
SHEILA
degrees, the gauge should be Mrs. Maxine Griffin — Ex
Walnut Court, Benton, and GroJohn
Thomasson
Nutter of Midcifetown, formerly of Murray.
responding secretary; Brenda
sent to the manufacturer for tension Organizations — Qin
ver Ford, 1307 Birch Street,
DE4.R SHEILA • Why fight se hard to win this one, ff
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Hridges,
Cadiz,
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High
treasurer;
SheSchool
anda
adjustment or a new one pur- ton. Ky. Phone 653-2231.
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MikeMaEYea nay he io•-bnesir the pinks_ muLchoose
Murray State University. She has taught In 3efferitontlowniTtglei
Thontas, Dawson twinge,
----o
----4-- * S. *
-chased.- — Miss Patrichr-EveThe bride-to-be is a 1917
the esisr.
School in Louisville this year. Her social sorority is Alpha Gam- editor,
rett
graduate of South Marshall High,
lige Delta.
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School. She is Presently eqb
Vivian
Walton,
Cape
Mr.
GirarNutter
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a
graduate
of
Murray
High
School
and
he
is
DEAR ABBY- I would like to know if there is any we,
The popular, leather look LI
presently a student at Murray State University where he is ma- deau, Mo., membershipdirector; rolled at ;Aurray State Univeiw
passible for a man who has had a police record since the age
now appearing in bathroom
Bev Hogan, Frankfort, assistant sity where she is a junior majjoring in psychology.
of 14 to become a regidered nurse. He has been convicted et
Sunday, Juin 1
furnishings. The leather effect
membership director; Letha oring in business education.
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solemnized
August
9
at
the
First
UnitTwilight
achieved
golf
will
be
held
at
bathroom
rugs
is
In
a felony, which had sifting whatsoever to do with narcotics
Langford, Fulton, chaplain; Judy
Mr. Ford is also a 1967 graby securing a vinyl pile to a the Calloway County Country ed Methodist Church in Murray.
Baker, Cadiz, scholarship chair- _ Nate of South
of any kind.
Marshall and is
man.
duck backing. The pile of acry- Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
This person has a and wife and a small child, and he
employed in Benton.
Mrs.
James
Payne
as
golf
hosts.
polyester
offers
the
lealic
and
wants more than anything else in the world to become a
The marriage ceremony will
Dixie Franks, Birmingham,
ther look but does not detract A potluck supper will be served
male nurse. He has rehabilitated himself and will now lead
be performed at the Oak Grove
Harrelson,
Rodh
Am
4.1a.,
and
at
seven
pm.
its
with
Mr.
and
rug
and
utility
of
from the
the good life after having learned the hard way. He has a
Morten's Gap, rush cnairmen; Presbyterian Church on Satureasy-to-clean feature. — Mrs. Mrs. James Lassiter as hosts.
Barbara McWaters, social chair- day, June 7, at 2:00 p. m.
flood /oh Iworkipg for the statel and is considered
Every member is invited.
ifildred Potts.
man; Judy Dulin, Owensboro, ma- No invitations are being Net&
• ••
well-adjusted. Thank you for any help you can give me.
• ••
tazine chairman.
All friends and relatives ariv
Mendell, June 2
Hiding a Radiator — CamouNO NAME, PLEASE
Invited
to attend both the wedThe
meOlga
Hampton
WMS
radiator
with
•
of
your
flage
Maureen Moynahan, Monkey's ding the the reception, which
DEAR NO NAME: This person should apply for
tal-lined wood covering made the Sinking Spring Baptist
Eyebrow, song leader; Dlide will be held In the home
enrellsaeat is the who'd eif mar-sing he wishes to eater. If he
of the
to look like a sizeable chest or Church will meet at the church
Story, Carmi, Ill., room chair"qualifies." I see ae reases why he eanaet achieve his
buffet. Apply a decorative wood at 7:30 p.m.
The Briensburg Baptist fined with re-embroidered Chan man; Barbie McKay, -Louisville, bride immediately following the
•
•
•
ambities. Whether or net he will be accepted with his
base and molding to a hardChurch was the setting for the tilly face and delicate sek parliamentarian; Cheryl B.o..11, wedding.
The Suburban Homemakers April candlelight wedding cere"record" will depend spin the re•rdrements of that school.
wood frame. Metal grillwork
pearls. The detachable silk or Murray, publicity chairman.
may cover the front. For a rad- Club will meet at the home of mony uniting Brenda Free, ganza train edged with the re
iator beneath a window, build Mrs. Leon Adams, 902 Sunny daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Udell peated Chantilly lace encircled
Linda Snyder, Paw Paw, Mich.,
DEAR ABBY . My problem concerns two dear friends
a shelf over the radiator and Lane, at seven p.m. Note Free, Benton Route 7,and Larry the waist and flowed softly tc Panhellenic rush chairman; Ginwhose company we genuinely enjoy. They are a hither and
attach a brass pole with brass change in date.
Beth, son of Mr. and Mrs.Dean the back. The bride's veil of im- ny Ashmore, Madisonville, Parr
son, who together tip the scales at 703 pounds.
•• •
rings to the front of shelf and
Beth of Gilbertsville Route 1. ported silk illusion fell from a hellenic delegate- Carol Hans
They were here last week, and immediately following
maim, Washington, iLL, philan
Groups of the First Baptist
hang cafe curtains to the floor.
dinner they both literally FELL onto my couch. It is a
The double-ring vows were headpiece of silk organza petals thropic chai +-man.
Church WMS will meet as tot— Mrs. Juanita Amonett.
sturdy
piece of furniture, but with this enormous weight hitting it all
• ••
lows: Lottie Moon with Mn. read by the Rev. Calvin C. Wil- and Venice lace tipped pearl
at once—well, the springs must now be retied and
H. 0. Warren at 7:30 p.m.; Roth- kins, pastor of the church, at petals.
SOCIAL
AND
EMOTIONAL
the
decking reed..̀
DEVELOPMENT OF A SMALL leen Jones with Mrs. Stanford noon under an arch decorated
The bride carried a cascade of
Abby, haw can I tactfully tell these people to please
CHILD — Just as the presence Andrus at 7:30 p.m.; Ruby Neils with baskets of white carnations
carnations centered with
of love and mothering help a Hardy at Youth Caster at 6:30 and gladioli, branched candel- white
distribute their heft a bit more evenly? I am not going to tell
a white orchid and white satin
abra and greenery.
child emotionally, the severe"p.m.
them what happened, but I don't want it to happen again.
Mr. and airs. Carlos M.Steel*
•••
Preceding the ceremony, the streamers tied in love knot!
lack of it stunts emotional
of Krill Rt. 3 announce the enTIMID
Tuesday, June- I
ushers, Steve Free, and Glen whith fell gentlsi from a white
growth. A small baby feels lonegagement and approaching mar*
The Goshen United Method- Smith bghted the white tapers Bible
DEAR TIMID: Next time, subUy "guide" Big Daddy to
liness when left alone most of
rise, of their only daughter,
one onardy chair. and Junior to ameba%
his waking hours, though most lit Church Women's Society of and unrolled the white carpet.
Carol Jean, to Larry F. HamilMrs.
Janice
Riley
served
as
The bride, given in marriage
of his physical needs a-e met. Christian Service is scheduled
ton, only son of the Rev, and
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a
The infant will fail to become to meet at the church at 7:30 by her father, was attired In a matron of honor. Bridesmaids
rs. Delbert F. Hamilton or
personal
were
Mrs.
Pam
Basham
and
reply write t Abby. Rot WM, Los
and
when
this
lack
responsive
floor-length gown of silk organza
Billy D. Outland, principal Blandville.
Anoka, GM. MM, and
•
•
•
Miss
Jodi
Bailey.
They
wore
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
of mothering continues it restyled by Mori Lee. The basque
of Faxon Elementary School, Miss Steele Is a 1967 graduate i
The Progressiee Homemakers bodice was enhanced with s Identical Empire A-line turquoise has released the honor roll for of Ballard Memorial Hitt
sults in apathy on the part of
For Abby's new beside'. -What
Club will have a potluck meal sweetheart neckline and long gowns with matching chiffon the last six weeks as follows: School,
be child.
illnibiliders lin
aiit is
Know," sendIi to Abby. Bon MM, Las
Deborah Mr. Hamilton is also a 1967
impersonal, infrequent care ;at the home of Mrs. Harold Ro- tapered sleeves ending in calla overlay with rosebud trimming
Grade four —
111.1411.Cal. 1116.•
and matching headpieces. They Brooks, Leanne Brown, Terry graduate of Ballard Memorial
results in withdrawn and unre- bertson.
wrists.
The
the
at
points
lily
•••
carried a single carnation with Byerly, Teresa Bynum, Ricky High School and is employed
sponsive attitudes. When a baby
semi-rise at the waist was deMurray Assembly No. 19 Ordturquoise ribbon.
has no one whom they can call
Green, Linda Miller, Jerry Don Paduc aft.
their own, no one to love, they er of the Rainbow for Girls will
Miss Arlene Smith, cousin of Morris, Tammy Outland, Sher- Wedding plans are incomplete.
do not develop the capacity for meet at
p.m.the Masonic Hall at
the groom, was flower girl. Her ry Ann Runyon, Donna Smith,
.-.••••••1011M•
seven
(Connesed Pram Pweasel
normal relatiooteopa.
Melellimed Prone Page Onii)
dress was turquoise linen with Charles Specs, Sandra Stolu,
•••
Sherri Li/U3 Thomas, Danny
nylon net trimmed with lace.
•
4
The Ditti-Departmen
—
t of the
amigos Trotter, &Ms 'Wil- ion "to- crawfish" meaning to
Todd, Teri Morris, Leese GorDonald
Smith,
cousin
of
the
Murray Woman's Club wi.1
liams. and Greg When.
don, and Ricky Horton.
back out of an agreement or sit
bride, carried the bride's train.
,meet at the club house at six
A mixed ensemble under the nation.
Grade five — Beck Blackford,
Cheryl Jones, June 28th
Miss
m. for a potluck supper. Hes
Artbnding the groom as best Danny Brittain, Sharon Buchdirection of Mrs. John Bowker
bride-elect of Oatman Farley,
teases
will
be Mrs. Henry Warsang "You'll
Never
Walk
was the honoree at a linen man was his brother, Howard anan, Debbie Bynum, Meddle
ren, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs.
Alone" by Rodgers The band Prentice
shower held Monday, May 26, Beth. Groomsmen were Albert Colson, Randy Houston, Ann
Lassiter polled 1732
Georgia Wear, Mrs Eugene
under the direction of Phil votes in
Ross, Bonnie Smith, Mark Wilat the South Side Restaurant. Beth and Don Basham.
the Primary Election.
Tarry. Mrs. Rue Beale, and Miss
Shelton played for the processWedding music was provided son, and Sherry Morris.
More and more people
Hostesses for the occasion
The tabulation chart we printed
Hazel Tarry.
ional and recessional.
Grade six — Bobby Scott,
were Mrs. Sam Kelly, Mrs. Rose- by Miss Susan Charlton.
made it look as though he got are eating their morning
•••
Bethel Richardson, chairman
Miss Ann McLemore had Dale Mathis, Pam Robertson,
bud Sykes, Mrs. Christine Sou1232 votes, but that 2 was sup- "bacon and eggs" away
Groups of the Christian Wo- thard, and lire Maynard Rags- charge of the guest book.
of the Board of Education, preRicky Stewart, Julia Saylor*,
posed to be a 7 Sorry about from home. according to a
men's Fellowship of the First dale.
sented the diplomas.
Mary Beth Hays, Anita Chaney,
A
reception
was
held
in
the
that.
This
survey.
recent Gallup
Christian Church will meet as
Miss Jones, wearing a sum- church annex. Assisting at the Janet Byerly, Norita Cassity,
growing number who prefollows: I with Mrs James mer frock of black and white
reception table were Mrs. Linda Martha Outland, and Brenda
fertosktpbreakfastat
Boone at ten a.m. with Mrs. W. dotted Swiss, was presented
K. Smith, Mrs. Shirley Smith, Outland.
Alfred Lindsey polled the most home in order to enjoy it
C Duncan giving the program; with a corsage of daisies. Mrs.
Grade sevenDebbie
Carol Jean Smith and Mrs.
votes and..Prentice was second On the way to work in13 with Mrs. Annie Bailey, Far- Thomas Jones. mother of the Mts.
Coates, Wands Blankenthip
Adams.
Bill
and
high.
cludes both factory
ris Avenue, with Mrs. A. B. bride-to-be, wore a navy blue
Probably not yet, if
OW-of-town 7uests were Mr. Ylanda Brown, Janie Duncan.
office workers.
Austin giving the program.
Mrs.
Freda Duncan, Julie Greenfiel
aceessories.
navy
with
knit
you've just moved
..
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as
Census — Adults .
and Mrs. Kenneth Patton, DeHalf as many women
• ••
Verna Mae Farley. mother of troit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs Virgil Vanetta Jeffrey,' Jennifer LoCensus — Nursery ... 3
in.
m e n ate- breakfast out at
The First United Methodist the groom-to-be, chose for the
vett, Laurel Guy, Vickie Pogue
Route 1, Almo. Claude Miller .1 east once a week. the
Adinissiono. May IS, 1,44
Church Women's Society el occasion a black and white flow- Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Donna Waldrop.
Perhaps your WelPerry Stewart, Route 1, Pur- Route 1, Martins Chapel Road, 'Rudy found The youngest
Christian Service will meet at ered linen dress with matching Malone of Fort Scott, Kan.; Mr.
Grade Eight — Danny Co
come Wagon hostess
year. Tenn.: Mrs. Betty Over- Murray; John Shelley,'
1313 Sy- group. ages 21-34 'led in
and Mrs. Harold Duerson, Jan- sey, Jerry Duncan, Mark Fer
the social hall at ten a m. with voile skimmer.
can help to ease the
bey, Route 2, Murray; Miss camore, Murray, Samuel Hogant h e number of breakfasts
ice and Ellen of Wichita', Kan.; guson. Delores Hicks, Dona!
the executive taint meeting at
The
gifts
were
displayed
on
confusion.
Diane Beak, Alms. Mrs. Dora camp, 1313 Main Street, Murif 15 am.
away from home. They outa table covered with a white Mr. and Mrs. Vern Fisher and Scott, Patty Underwood, Rebec
Jackson, Route 1, Hardin; Miss ray, Loyd Ratterree, Route 2,
•• •
ca
Robertson,
Theresea
spent
the
older
age
groups
Coll her today!
Parrish
a
11nen cloth, centered with
Evelyn Pearson, 1312 Wells Hazel.
Todd of Milwaukee, wis; mr. and Debbie Miller.
Wsdnosday, Juno 4
by more than 50 per cent
lovely arrangement of pink rosMiss Tammy
Blvd..M urra y
Dismissals
The George Hart Memorial es and a miniature pink and and Mrs. Glenn Smith, Arlene
The number of people
Locke, Route 1, Murray, Mrs.
Miss Kay Russell, Box 106
and Joyce of Branson. Kan.,
Golf Tournament will be' held white umbrella.
Hazel;
rho eat breakfast away
Evell Groves, Route 1,
Hazel; Miss Linda Ladd. Box
at the Calloway County Country
and Mrs Grace Hodge of Brook,Somerof
Speight
Jerry
Mrs.
Russell Grosswiler, Route I. 704 Hart Hail MSC• Murray; from home declines in proClub
port, 111. .
opensister
in
set assisted her
Frankfort, Indiana Mrs. Thelma Marvin Snider.,'T4 White Hall portion to incom e. While
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differences.
ing the gifts.
At time beginnnig of this year,
Emerson. 1111111- M. Murray; MSU, Murray; Miss Ruby King, geographical
The ladies day lunrhenn ii - Refreshments of plc coffee, Following a .boneyrii...... ...the Institute of Life insurance
Master Keith Inking, Route 3, 301 E Chestnut, Murray; Mrs. - were Sheivh on thc amount
scheduled
at
12
15
in at the" and Cokes were served to the Florida, the couple is living in reports. 42.9 million persons
Benton. Virgle Starks. Route 1, Louie Pritchett Dexter; Mies paid for breakfast. a repreCountry Club with Jam. guests. Approximately forty a cottage on Kentucky Lake
sentative value ler the av- •
Phone 753-2376
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erage breakfast bill was
than
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